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ADA TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION 
THURSDAY, FEBRUAURY 21, 2019 MEETING, 7:00 PM 
TOWNSHIP OFFICES, 7330 THORNAPPLE RIVER DR. 

ADA, MICHIGAN 
 
I. CALL TO ORDER 

 
II. ROLL CALL 

 
III. APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

 
IV. APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF JANUARY 17, 2019 MEETING 

 
V. PUBLIC HEARINGS  

  
1. Proposed Capital Improvements Plan, 2019 - 2025 

 
VI. UNFINISHED BUSINESS  
  
VII. NEW BUSINESS 
 
VIII. COMMISSION MEMBER / STAFF REPORTS 
 

1. Options for Preserving Historic Buildings in the Village  
2. Proposed Landscaping Changes for Ada Hospital for Animals, 1770 Grand River Dr. NE 

 
   IX. PUBLIC COMMENT 
 
    X. ADJOURNMENT 



DRAFT
  

ADA TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION  
 MINUTES OF THE JANUARY 17, 2019 MEETING 

 
A meeting of the Ada Township Planning Commission was held on Thursday, January 17, 2019, at 7:00 
p.m. at the Ada Township Offices, 7330 Thornapple River Dr., Ada, MI. 
 
I. CALL TO ORDER 
 
II. ROLL CALL 
  
Present: Burton, Butterfield, Carter, Jacobs, Leisman  
Absent: Lunn, Easter (arrived at 7:05 p.m.) 
Staff Present: Ferro, Bajdek, Winczewski 
Public Present:  11 Members  
 
III. APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

 
Jacobs moved, Carter supported, to approve the agenda as written.  Motion passed unanimously. 
 
 
IV. APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF DECEMBER 20, 2018 MEETING 
  
Burton moved, Carter supported, to approve the minutes of the December 20, 2018 meeting as presented.  
Motion passed unanimously.  
 
V. PUBLIC HEARINGS 
 

1. Request for Special Use Permit, “Type 2” Home Occupation in the RR Rural 
Residential Zoning District, to permit Personal Training as a Home Occupation, 201 
Honey Creek Ave. NE, Parcel No. 41-15-27-200-054, Reed Dietrich, for property owned 
by Emily Dietrich 

 
Reed Dietrich was present to state his request.  Mr. Dietrich stated he is applying for a Special Use Permit 
to do personal training out of his garage for his 22 clients.  He is a certified personal trainer who likes to 
help friends and family. 
 
Easter arrived at 7:05 p.m. 
 
Planner/Zoning Administrator, Bajdek, explained that Mr. Dietrich is planning to attach a new garage to 
his existing home for the use of his personal training business.  However, before it is completed, he would 
like to use a portion of his existing garage which is located on the property and attached to the home via a 
covered walkway and roof system.   
 
Bajdek explained that Mr. Dietrich will have small group training sessions ranging from 1-3 clients at a 
time as well as a larger group training session ranging from 5-10 clients once per week.  No more than 15 
training sessions per week are anticipated. 
 
Bajdek summarized the parcel description and noted that the standards for a “Type II” Home Occupation 
and Special Use Permit standards have all been met.   
 
Bajdek stated that per the Kent County Road Commission, a commercial driveway approach will be 
required for the subject operation.  The existing residential driveway approach will need to be improved 
to meet commercial driveway approach requirements.  
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Bajdek stated that staff recommends approval of the Special Use Permit subject to the conditions outlined 
in his staff memo. 
 
Leisman opened the public hearing at 7:08 p.m., no comments were given, public hearing was closed.  
 
Leisman inquired if the potential for 53 additional vehicles on the private road could become a problem. 
 
Burton inquired if there was enough parking for the days where 10 clients will be visiting.  Mr. Dietrich 
stated he has a loop around driveway with plenty of room for 10 vehicles.  
 
Planning Director, Ferro, explained what may be required for a commercial driveway. 
 
Jacobs stated it might be worth considering obtaining the permit from the Kent County Road Commission 
before starting any construction.   
 
Martha Rushmore, neighbor at 333 Honeycreek, stated Mr. Dietrich has a driveway easement on a small 
portion of her property and is concerned how this business may impact her financially.  Leisman stated 
those concerns should be addressed with Mr. Dietrich and invited tabling the item for a few minutes so 
she could speak privately to Mr. Dietrich.   
 
Item was tabled at 7:19 p.m. and resumed at 7:39 p.m. 
 
Mr. Dietrich stated he would like to table the item until the February 21st meeting to give him more time 
to work out the details of his driveway easement with the Rushmores.  
    
Jacobs moved, Burton supported, to table the request until the February 21st meeting. 
Motion passed unanimously. 

 
VI. UNFINISHED BUSINESS – None 
 
 
VII. NEW BUSINESS 
 

1. PVM District Development Plan, Construction of a 4,102 sq. ft., two-story dental 
building to be located within the Ada West Commercial Condominium, Unit 6, 7167 
Headley Street SE, Parcel No. 41-15-28-479-006, Lindsey Vogl, Ada Hills Family 
Dentistry 

  
Leisman stated for the record that he and Jacobs are patients of Dr. Vogl. 
 
Ken Dixon, Dixon Architecture, presented the plans on behalf of Dr. Vogl.  Dixon gave a slide 
presentation showing the different renderings of the proposed building.  Dixon stated he is asking for a 
departure from lot coverage and rear setback standards, similar to the departures which have been given 
for other nearby lots. 
 
Dixon stated his client would like to start construction in April and is concerned that the sanitary sewer 
which is being constructed by the Township will not be completed in time.  He is asking that one of the 
recommended conditions from the Planning Department be removed which states “Sanitary sewer 
completion is required prior to building permit issuance.” 
 
Easter inquired about parking spaces.  Ferro stated he drives by the location frequently and the spaces are 
less than 50% utilized.  There should not be any issues with parking. 
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Leisman asked for Planning Department’s opinion on Dixon’s request regarding sanitary sewer 
completion.  Ferro stated an alternative condition could be added requiring a financial guarantee for the 
cost of the sewer construction from the developer as a means for starting building construction before the 
sewer is completed.      
 
Bajdek gave a brief summary of the request stating that approval is recommended, subject to the 
conditions as outlined in the staff memo. 
 
Jacobs suggested changing the sewer condition to state that the Utility Director must give permission to 
allow construction before the sanitary sewer permit is issued.  Board discussed and agreed. 
 
Jacobs moved, Burton supported, to approve the development plan, subject to the following findings and 
conditions: 
 
 1.  a. The proposed development plan, as modified by the conditions of approval listed below, 

requires the following “departures” from the standards of the PVM district, which are hereby 
approved: 

  1) Sec. 78-476(a) – Maximum lot coverage. 

  2) Sec. 78-476(a) – Minimum rear setback. 

b.  The above departures result in a plan that complies with the spirit and intent of the PVM 
District to a greater degree than would be the case without authorization of the departures. 

      c. The proposed alternative is consistent with the purpose and intent of the PVM District. 

d. The proposed alternative, in comparison to conformance with the PVM district standards, 
will not have a detrimental impact on adjacent property or the surrounding neighborhood. 

e. The proposed alternative is necessary and appropriate to accommodate a superior design 
of the proposed development. 

 

2. The proposed development plan for a 4,102 sq. ft., two-story, dental building, is approved 
subject to the following conditions: 

  a. The building and site improvements shall be completed substantially as shown on the 
plan set titled “Ada Hills Family Dentistry,” (civil drawings) dated January 10, 2019 and “Ada 
Hills Family Dentistry” (architectural drawings) dated January 10, 2019, except as modified in 
accordance with these conditions of approval. 

  b. Any exterior building mounted light fixtures shall qualify as “full-cutoff” control of light 
emission or of a low light intensity non-glaring style, subject to approval of the Planning 
Department.  Fixture specifications shall be submitted for approval, prior to building permit 
issuance. 

  c. Sanitary sewer completion is required prior to building permit issuance unless otherwise 
approved by the Utility Director. 

Motion passed unanimously. 
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2. Revised PVM District Development Plan, Construction of a 13,075 sq. ft., two-story 
building to be used for restaurant, retail and office uses, Marketplace Square, Unit B5, 
7471 River Street SE, Parcel No. 41-15-34-128-005, Ken Dixon on behalf of Ada 
Marketplace B-5, LLC 
 

Leisman recommended discussing New Business, Items 2 and 3, simultaneously due to common 
ownership, the buildings being adjacent to each other, and both items are being presented by the same 
applicant.  Leisman then opened the floor for comments from the Planning Department. 
 
Bajdek gave an overview of the request stating that the ownership group recently determined that 
“swapping” the previously approved B5 and B6 buildings on Unit 5 and Unit 6 of the subject 
development would allow for an enhanced utilization of space within the development.  
 
Bajdek stated swapping the buildings is an improvement from the previously approved plans for the 
following reasons: 
 

• There will be an increased shared/common area between the buildings; 
• Unit 6 will have gained access to the private garages from the common drive of the association; 
• Restaurant functions planned for the building on Unit 5 will be located adjacent to the existing 

restaurant operation (Zeytin’s) located on Unit 4, allowing for consolidated deliveries and trash 
collection.  

 
Ken Dixon gave a slide presentation of the proposed buildings.  Dixon stated that swapping the buildings 
allows for a shared gathering space between the buildings which could be used for outdoor seating or 
shipping container cafes.  Also in this shared space will be 10 feet of landscaping on the B5 side of the 
building.      
 
Dixon stated the same departures are being requested as before, just for the opposite buildings. 
 
Ferro asked if drivers pulling out of their garage from B6 would have clear view of cars coming around 
the corner.  Dixon stated yes, the building was pushed back 13 feet in order for drivers to be able to see 
clearly in both directions before exiting their garage.   
 
Carter expressed concerns that there could be problems between tenants regarding the shared space.  
Ferro pointed out that issues in the common space would need to be handled privately, possibly guided by 
their association by-laws.   
 
Carter moved, Jacobs supported, to approve the B-5 development plan, subject to the following findings 
and conditions: 
 

1. The Planning Commission hereby makes the following findings: 
 
 a.  The proposed development plan, as modified by the conditions of approval listed below, 

requires the following “departure” from the standards of the PVM district, which is hereby 
approved: 

  1) Sec. 78-476(a) – Minimum frontage percentage. 

b.  The above departures result in a plan that complies with the spirit and intent of the PVM 
District to a greater degree than would be the case without authorization of the departures. 
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 c.  The proposed alternative is consistent with the purpose and intent of the PVM District. 

d.  The proposed alternative, in comparison to conformance with the PVM district standards, will 
not have a detrimental impact on adjacent property or the surrounding neighborhood. 

e. The proposed alternative is necessary and appropriate to accommodate a superior design of the 
proposed development. 

2. The proposed development plan for a 13,075 sq. ft. building is hereby approved, subject to the 
following conditions: 

 
 a. The building and site improvements shall be completed substantially as shown on the plan set 

titled “Ada Marketplace Square Condominium – Unit 5,” (civil drawings) dated December 20, 
2018 and “Marketplace Square – B5 Building” (architectural drawings) that includes a 
revision sheet dated January 11, 2019, except as modified in accordance with these conditions 
of approval. 

 b. Exterior building mounted light fixtures shall qualify as “full-cutoff” control of light emission 
or of a low light intensity non-glaring style, subject to approval of the Planning Department.  
Fixture specifications shall be submitted for approval, prior to building permit issuance. 

 c.  Floodplain development permits shall be issued by the Michigan DEQ and Ada Township, 
prior to issuance of a building permit. 

Motion passed unanimously.  
 

3. Revised PVM District Development Plan, Construction of a 12,230 sq. ft., two-story 
building to be used for restaurant, retail and residential uses, Marketplace Square, Unit 
B6, 7505 River Street SE, Parcel No. 41-15-34-128-006, Ken Dixon on behalf of Ada 
Marketplace B-6, LLC 

 
This item was discussed with New Business, Item 2.  See above.   
 
Leisman asked if there were any questions before a motion is made on B-6. 
 
Carter asked who will be responsible for maintaining the property directly behind the garage.  Dixon 
stated the property manager will be responsible for that area along with all the other common areas.  
Bajdek stated the residential units will be rentals, not individual condos. 
 
Easter inquired about the transparent storefront departure.  Dixon stated that because there will be garages 
along one wall, faux windows, a mural, or a living wall are being considered.  Board discussed who 
would be responsible for approving what goes in place of the windows and consensus was to have the 
Planning Department approve. 
 
Carter moved, Jacobs supported, to approve the development plan, subject to the following findings and 
conditions: 
 

1. The Planning Commission hereby makes the following findings: 
 

 a.  The proposed development plan, as modified by the conditions of approval listed below, 
requires the following “departure” from the standards of the PVM district, which is hereby 
approved: 
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  1) Sec. 78-476(a) – Minimum frontage percentage. 

  2) Sec. 78-476(g) – Windows on primary façades. 

b.  The above departures result in a plan that complies with the spirit and intent of the PVM 
District to a greater degree than would be the case without authorization of the departures. 

 c.  The proposed alternative is consistent with the purpose and intent of the PVM District. 

d.  The proposed alternative, in comparison to conformance with the PVM district standards, will 
not have a detrimental impact on adjacent property or the surrounding neighborhood. 

e. The proposed alternative is necessary and appropriate to accommodate a superior design of the 
proposed development. 

     2.   The proposed development plan for a 12,230 sq. ft. building is hereby approved, subject to the  
           following conditions: 
         
 a. The building and site improvements shall be completed substantially as shown on the plan set 

titled “Ada Marketplace Square Condominium – Unit 6,” (civil drawings) dated December 20, 
2018 and “Marketplace Square – B6 Building” (architectural drawings) that include revision 
sheets dated January 11, 2019, except as modified in accordance with these conditions of 
approval. 

 b. Exterior building mounted light fixtures shall qualify as “full-cutoff” control of light emission 
or of a low light intensity non-glaring style, subject to approval of the Planning Department.  
Fixture specifications shall be submitted for approval, prior to building permit issuance. 

 c.  Floodplain development permits shall be issued by the Michigan DEQ and Ada Township, 
prior to issuance of a building permit. 

 d. Approval of the windows on a primary facades departure is contingent upon the 
implementation of faux windows and/or artwork and/or living wall approved by the Planning 
Department, that shall not become signage, on the south wall of the building at its eastern 
extent. 

 e.  Signage proposed for the north wall of the building, as indicated on the renderings/plans, does 
not meet the signage regulations of the Zoning Ordinance, as is not included as part of the 
subject approval. 

Motion passed unanimously. 
 
VIII. COMMISSION MEMBER/STAFF REPORTS 
 
Ferro reminded Commissioners of an upcoming educational seminar. 
 
Leisman inquired if the Planning Department has heard if there will be a change of use for Kingma’s.   
Ferro stated that the Ada Business Association posted on their Facebook page that there will be an  
announcement of a new tenant in the next few weeks.  
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IX. PUBLIC COMMENT  
 
Marsha Plafkin, 2150 Buttrick Rd., Ada, and 4415 Lake Michigan Drive, Apt. 512E, Allendale.  Ms. 
Plafkin inquired if this was where she can ask questions about the naming of the library.  Leisman 
informed Ms. Plafkin that questions regarding naming of the library should be addressed to either the 
Township Board of Trustees or the Downtown Development Authority. 
 
Ken Dixon inquired about regulations for signage that is placed on a building but not used for advertising.  
Leisman stated he should talk to the Planning Department first and they can determine if it should come 
to the Planning Commission or the Zoning Board of Appeals. 
 
Noelle Divozzo, 7115 Bronson St. SE, stated she is concerned about the loss of houses in the village. She 
is worried about the vacant houses near the covered bridge being torn down.  Ms. Divozzo asked if the 
Planning Commission would consider preserving this area with a Historic Preservation zoning change.  
She would like to see a plan implemented soon to preserve the existing old homes.  Ms. Divozzo also 
expressed disapproval of the higher density townhomes going up behind McDonalds.  
 
Public comment was closed. 
 
Ferro stated he researched zoning rules addressing historic buildings a year ago and did not find much 
information to create a historic district.  There would need to be a study commission implemented to 
identify the historic resources and the decision would be based on that inventory.  Leisman requested the 
Planning Department do more research on historic districts.  
 
Easter stated she can understand Ms. Divozzo’s concerns.    
 
X. ADJOURNMENT – Meeting adjourned at 8:20 p.m. 

 
Respectfully submitted,  
 
___________________________________________________ 
Jacqueline Smith, Ada Township Clerk 



MEMORANDUM 
 

Date: 2/18/19 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
TO:  Ada Township Board 
FROM: Jim Ferro, Planning Director 
RE:  Capital Improvements Plan, 2019-2024 
 
 
Attached for review and action by the Planning Commission is the proposed Capital 
Improvements Plan, 2019-2024. 
 
The annual preparation of a Capital Improvements Plan by the Township is required under the 
provisions of the Michigan Planning Enabling Act (Act 33 of 2008). Sec. 65 of the Act states that 
“a planning commission, after adoption of a master plan, shall annually prepare a capital 
improvements program of public structures and improvements …” The Act further states that 
“the capital improvements program shall show those public structures and improvements, in the 
general order of their priority, that in the commission's judgment will be needed or desirable and 
can be undertaken within the ensuing 6-year period.” 
 
Although the provisions of the Michigan Planning Enabling Act assign responsibility for 
preparing the plan to the Planning Commission, the Township’s practice has been for the 
Township Board to also approve the plan. 
 
With one exception, the Plan presents a realistic, achievable program of future capital 
expenditures for upkeep and replacement of existing and development of new capital facilities in 
the Township. As was the case in the 2018 CIP, the financial projections for the Public Safety 
fund, which supports fire protection and law enforcement services in the Township, indicate that 
the Public Safety fund has insufficient revenues from the existing millage to support both 
operating costs and planned capital expenditures over the next 6 years.  
 
Recommendation: 
 
It is recommended that the Planning Commission approve the proposed Capital Improvements 
Plan, 2019-2024, as drafted, and include in the approval communication to the Township Board 
a recommendation that an appropriate committee or task force be immediately charged with 
developing a financial sustainability plan for the Public Safety Fund.  
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ADA TOWNSHIP CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS PLAN, 2019-2024 
 

Introduction 
 
The Ada Township Capital Improvements Plan, 2019-2024 (CIP) identifies the major investments in capital facilities that the Township 
plans to make in the next 6 years. “Capital facilities” are physical facilities of the Township that have a relatively high cost and a long 
lifespan. Capital facility expenditures are generally “one-time” expenditures on acquisition, construction, major repair or major improvement 
to land or a physical facility, and are not annually occurring operating expenses. Examples of capital facilities include Township buildings, 
parks, public water and sewer systems, and vehicles and other major equipment. Facilities owned by other jurisdictions for which the 
Township participates in financing may also be considered within the scope of the capital improvements plan. Examples of these types of 
facilities include public roads that are under the jurisdiction of the Kent County Road Commission. For purposes of this Plan, the acquisition 
or improvement of a physical asset with a cost of $10,000 or more is included in the Plan. 
 
There are a number of Township-prepared planning documents that include multi-year expenditure blueprints for specific types of 
capital facilities, such as the “Action Plan” contained in the Parks, Recreation and Land Preservation Plan, the Township’s Non-
Motorized Trail Plan, the DDA Development Plan and the Water System and Sewer System Asset Management Plans.  In addition, 
some specific Township park sites, such as Roselle Park, have individual site Master Plans that have been prepared and adopted to 
guide development of these sites. The CIP brings all of these various capital expenditure plans for specific program areas into a single 
comprehensive document that addresses the full range of capital facilities in the Township. 
 
The annual preparation of a Capital Improvements Plan by the Township is required under the provisions of the Michigan Planning 
Enabling Act (Act 33 of 2008). Sec. 65 of the Act states that “a planning commission, after adoption of a master plan, shall annually 
prepare a capital improvements program of public structures and improvements …” The Act further states that “the capital 
improvements program shall show those public structures and improvements, in the general order of their priority, that in the 
commission's judgment will be needed or desirable and can be undertaken within the ensuing 6-year period.” 
 
Benefits and Uses of a Capital Improvements Plan: 
 
Few communities have the fiscal resources to afford every new community facility or improvement its citizens desire. Since our 
facility needs and wants exceed the financial resources available, choices must be made among competing community project needs. 
The preparation of a CIP provides a systematic approach to identifying capital project needs and selecting those to be implemented, 
which helps ensure that public funds are used in the most cost-effective manner. 
 
The preparation of a CIP also provides the following benefits to the community: 
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● It promotes coordination and continuity in budgeting over several years. 
 
● The process of preparing a CIP helps decision-makers relate capital spending to achievement of adopted community goals. 
 
● Preparing a CIP involves a process in which capital projects of different types are evaluated and prioritized; helps ensure that 

financial resources are devoted to most important needs first. 
 
● Preparing a CIP helps ensure that funds are set aside for eventual replacement or major rehabilitation of facilities with a limited 

useful lifespan. 
 
● Preparing and following a CIP helps avoid a “squeaky wheel” approach to deciding which projects get funded. 

Overview of Process for Development of the CIP 
 
The preparation of this Plan has been a team effort involving the elected Township executive positions, Township department heads 
and the Planning Commission, with data collection and analysis, meeting coordination, and plan drafting responsibilities carried out 
by the Township Planning Department. The preparation of a draft Plan for consideration by the full Planning Commission was 
overseen by a 5-member Capital Improvements Plan Committee comprised of the Township Supervisor, Clerk and Treasurer, along 
with two members of the Planning Commission. 
 
The process of preparing the plan was initiated in August, 2018, with distribution to Township department heads of a “capital project 
request worksheet,” for use in requesting potential projects for consideration in the plan. The project requests submitted were 
compiled in late Fall. In addition, the Planning Department completed an analysis of historic revenues and expenditures in each of the 
Township’s major funds, as well as projections of future revenues and operating expenditures, in order to assess the amount of funding 
available for capital projects for each year of the CIP, in each of the major fund categories. 
 
The CIP Committee met with Township department heads on February 1, 2019, and reviewed proposed projects and the analysis of 
funding availability. Feedback from CIP Committee members was then incorporated into a draft plan document by Planning 
Department staff. A public hearing was held by the Planning Commission on the final draft plan on February 21, 2019, after the draft 
was made available for review by the public on the “News Alerts” section of the Township’s web site on February 18, 2019. 
 
Following the public hearing, the Commission approved the plan and forwarded it to the Township Board for review and adoption. 
 
The Township Board reviewed and approved the Plan on _____________, 2019. 
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Assessment of Local Funding Available for Capital Improvements 
 
To be most useful as a guide and a financial planning tool for the future, the 6-year CIP should be based upon a realistic expectation of 
future funding available for capital expenditures. Unless likely funding availability is taken into consideration, the value of the CIP as 
a planning tool is seriously diminished, and it becomes more of a project “wish list” than a true roadmap for future capital 
investments. 
 
To develop projections of future funding, historical trends in the Township’s taxable and assessed value were reviewed, in addition to 
historical and projected State revenue sharing, and other major Township revenue sources. In addition, historical data concerning the 
Township’s basic operating expenditures were compiled and reviewed. 
 
a. Historical Growth in Taxable Value 
 
The graph in Figure 1 depicts historical change in the total taxable value of property 
in Ada Township. Property tax levies are based on the taxable value of property. 
Annual increases in taxable value are limited by law to no greater than the overall 
rate of inflation (or 5%, whichever is less), while assessed values are adjusted 
annually based on studies of market values reflected in actual property sales. 
Michigan law provides that the taxable value of property may not exceed the 
assessed value. 
 
The historical data shows that between 2003 and 2007 total taxable value of 
property in the Township grew between 5% and 7% per year. Beginning in 2008, 
the rate of increase slowed markedly, with taxable value peaking in 2009 at $926 
million. After reaching a low point in 2011 in the aftermath of the “great recession,” 
taxable values have since resumed a trend of positive growth, interrupted in 2016 by 
the implementation of the gradual phaseout of the personal property tax approved 
by Michigan voters in 2014. Preliminary data from the Township Assessor as of 
mid-February, 2019 indicates a 2019 total taxable value of $1.064 billion, an increase of 5.4% from 2018. 
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b. History of State-Shared Revenues 
 
Figure 2 below depicts the history of annual State revenue sharing payments to 
the Township. After peaking at about $852,000 in FY 2001-02 (when 2000 US 
Census population was first used in the allocation formula), revenue sharing 
payments declined to just over $600,000 per year through FY 2010-11. Beginning 
in FY 2010-11, revenue sharing amounts were calculated based on the new 2010 
US Census population counts. With Ada Township’s population growth of 33% 
between 2000 and 2010, this resulted in a substantial increase in the Township’s 
State shared revenues. The revenue total for FY 2011-12 spiked up sharply, to 
over $1 million, due to a delay in payments attributable to the increase in 
population for FY 2010-11 being pushed into FY 2011-12. After this artificial 
spike in FY 2011-12 revenues, annual revenue sharing payments to the Township 
have been on a gradual upward trend as a result of growth in the State economy 
and consumer spending. For FY 2019-20, a 2.4% increase to about $1.21 million 
is projected. Annual revenue sharing beyond the 2019-20 fiscal year will be 
influenced by the results of the 2020 U.S. Census. 
 
c. Assumptions Regarding Future Revenues, Expenditures and General Fund Balance 
 
In developing the CIP, the following major assumptions were made regarding future Township revenues and expenditures: 
 
1. After FY 2019-20, 1.5% per year annual growth in Township total taxable value is assumed, and a 1% increase in DDA 

taxable value. 
 
2. State revenue sharing is projected to increase at a rate of 1.5% per year beyond FY 2019-20. 
 
3. The Township’s non-capital expenditures (basic operating expenditures) are projected to increase by 2% per year. 
 
4. The incremental increase in the DDA’s taxable value above the 2008 base year is projected to increase at a rate of 8% per year, 

for FY 20-21 and beyond. 
 
5. No change in current millage rates is projected. Millages that expire during the term of the CIP are assumed to be renewed 

with voter approval, as indicated in Tables 10-15. 
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6. An additional assumption made in preparing the CIP is that the Township will expend some of its undesignated general fund 

reserves on capital projects within the next 6 years. As of the end of FY 2017-18, the Township’s “unassigned” general fund 
reserves were $3.4 million, which was 153% of total general fund expenditures for that year. 

 
 Input from the Township’s auditing consultant is that a prudent level of reserve funding is in the range of 25% to 50% of the 

Township’s annual operating expenditures, or a year-end reserve sufficient to meet cash flow needs during the fiscal year, prior 
to receipt of property tax revenue near the end of the fiscal year, in February. However, the Township Board has expressed a 
desire to maintain a general fund balance in excess of the upper limit of this range. 

 
Project Evaluation Criteria: 
 
In order to compare the relative merits and priority of project requests for consideration in the CIP, the following criteria were used by 
the CIP Committee in evaluating projects for inclusion in the Plan: 
 
● Whether the project is mandated by State or Federal law or regulation. 
 
● Whether the project addresses an immediate threat to public health and/or safety 
 
● Whether the project replaces or rehabilitates an existing deteriorated facility. 
 
● Whether the timing of the project is coordinated with another project, thereby achieving cost efficiencies or reductions through 

project coordination. 
 
● Whether the project advances adopted community goals and policies contained in a document such as the Township Master 

Plan, Parks, Recreation and Open Space Plan, site specific Master Plan, adopted Utility Plan or other adopted policy document. 
 
● Whether completion of the project will result in a reduction in annual operation and maintenance costs. 
 
● Whether the project promotes economic development & job creation in the community. 

Summary of Planned Capital Improvement Projects by Year 
 
Table 19 in the Appendix summarizes total capital expenditures by year for each of the major program areas within the Township 
budget. Excluding expenditures in the water and sewer enterprise funds, capital expenditures programmed over the 6-year time 
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horizon of the CIP total $19.12 million. Tables 1-10 in the Appendix identify the proposed capital projects funded from each of the 
Township’s major fund accounts. Following is a discussion of major projects proposed in each of the major fund accounts: 
 
General Fund: 
 
Continuation of funding of $400,000 per year over the 6 years of the CIP is programmed for local road repairs and preventative 
maintenance treatments, in partnership with the Kent County Road Commission, which shares the cost of local road rehabilitation and 
preventative maintenance work on a 50/50 basis with the Township. Specific road segments for this work are chosen each year in the 
spring, in consultation with the Road Commission Maintenance Department. Selection of specific road segments for various 
treatments is based on pavement condition ratings that are updated every year, an annual visual inspection in the Spring, and based on 
coordination with other planned projects such as water and sewer main replacement. 
 
With regard to Buildings and Grounds projects, several building upkeep projects are planned at the Township Hall, including roof 
replacement, carpet replacement and an upgrade of audio-visual equipment in the Assembly Room. A new freestanding Township 
Hall identification sign is also proposed, in conjunction with upgrading of signage for all Township facilities. 
 
A space needs study is also programmed for FY 19-20. A consultant will be retained to assist in projecting future Township office 
space needs across all departments and functions. A $10,000 portion of the cost of the study is allocated to the Parks, Recreation and 
Land Preservation Fund. 
 
In the anticipation that the Township may need to make a significant investment in the future in new or upgraded office space, 
consideration should be given to annually assigning a portion of the Township’s fund balances for future capital expenditure for this 
purpose. 
 
Public Safety Fund: 
 
With the completion of the sleeping quarters and storage addition at Ada Fire Station 1 in early 2019, 24-hour staffing of the station 
has now been implemented. Although expenditures for paid on-call personnel for overnight emergency response are expected to 
decline, this increase in emergency response service levels will result in an increase in annual operating expenses for the Fire 
Department. 
 
Additional capital projects planned during the next 6 years include acquisition of a rescue boat, introduction of on-board computers to 
emergency response vehicles, purchase of an enhanced “Jaws of Life” tool, replacement of an EMS response vehicle and scheduled 
replacement of firefighter helmets and boots. Acquisition of a major fire-fighting apparatus is scheduled for FY 22-23, and 
replacement of firefighter turn-out gear in FY24-25.  
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As discussed later in this document, the projected revenues and expenditures in the Public Safety Fund result in a steady decline and 
eventual fund balance depletion in FY 22-23 that will need to be addressed in the near future. 
 
Parks, Recreation and Land Preservation: 
 
Programming of future park, recreation and land preservation capital projects is complicated by the fact that the program is supported 
by 3 existing major funds, two of which have expired millages with remaining unexpended fund balances. These include Fund 208 
(Parks and Recreation Fund, with expired millage), Fund 213 (Parks and Land Preservation Fund, with expired millage) and Fund 214 
(Parks, Recreation and Land Preservation Fund, supported by a 10-year millage approved by voters in 2016). 
 
Capital projects and ongoing operations costs have been allocated to these 3 funds in a manner that spends down the remaining fund 
balances in the 208 and 213 funds in FY 19-20 and FY 21-22, respectively, so that these Funds may be closed out and removed from 
the Township’s fund accounts. 
 
A number of significant park and land preservation projects are proposed in the next 6 years. In Fund 208 (Parks and Recreation), the 
only capital project proposed is a 10.2% share of the completion of the outstanding work on the contract for trail and park pavement 
repairs that was awarded and initiated in 2018, but which won’t be completed until Spring, 2019. 
 
In Fund 213 (Parks and Land Preservation), funds totaling $700,000 are programmed as local matching funds to Kent County Parks, 
for acquisition of land to expand Chief Hazy Cloud Park between Pettis Ave. and the Grand River. $300,000 of this amount is 
anticipated to be expended prior to March 31, 2019, upon Kent County closing on the acquisition of 145 acres of land on Pettis Ave., 
funded in part by a previously-awarded Michigan DNR grant. An additional $400,000 in matching funds is programed for expenditure 
in FY 20-21 and 21-22, in anticipation of future DNR grants being awarded to Kent County for acquisition of an additional 124 acres 
of land. 
 
The only other capital expenditure in the 213 Fund is for an 11.5% portion of the remaining work outstanding on the non-motorized 
trail and park pavement repair contract referenced above.  
 
The majority of the Township’s Park, Recreation and Preserve capital projects are programmed in the new Fund 214 (Parks, 
Recreation and Land Preservation). $10,000 is programmed in FY 19-20 for a space needs study for Parks Dept. office space and 
maintenance building needs, to be carried as part of the overall Township space needs study. $200,000 is programmed in the “Long 
Term” time horizon for implementation of an office and maintenance space improvements program. $20,000 is also programmed for 
consultant services in preparing a Master Plan for Leonard Field Park, to guide future investments in improvements to this property. 
$225,00 in unspecified improvements to this park are programmed over 3 years following completion of the Master Plan. 
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At Roselle Park, a grant-funded major improvement project is planned for FY 21-22. This $451,296 project would include re-paving 
and re-configuration of the original parking lot and driveway entry, additional landscaping, addition of a large group picnic gazebo, 
and playground/stream access enhancements. Grant funds and donations would pay for $261,988 of the project cost, with the 214 
Fund providing the remaining $176,658. A grant application will be submitted to the Michigan DNR in late March, 2019, requesting 
50% grant funding of the project cost. 
 
A public access improvements plan was previously prepared for the 34-acre Carl Creek Wetland Preserve located on the west side of 
Alta Dale Ave., north of the rail line. Implementation of the plan at a cost of $200,000 is programmed as a “Long Term” 
improvement. 
 
Less significant capital projects included in the plan include re-configuration of the driveway entry and adjacent parking spaces at Ada 
Township Park, along with extension of an existing trail around the north side of the softball fields to connect to the Buttrick Ave. 
trail, as well as replacement of two Parks Department pickup trucks. 
 
Trail Fund: 
 
Capital projects for non-motorized trails in the Township are planned to be limited to pavement and boardwalk replacement and 
rehabilitation in the next 3 years, since the non-motorized trail millage generates very little funding over and above the amount needed 
for debt retirement on the 2007 trail construction bonds, which will not be fully retired until FY 21-22. 
 
Since the majority of the Township’s non-motorized trail network is now 15 years old or older, needs are increasing for major 
rehabilitation of existing trails. In 2017, Moore & Bruggink completed an assessment of non-motorized trail system pavement and 
boardwalk conditions, and prepared a multi-year schedule of priority repair needs and cost estimates. Annual expenditures ranging 
from $225,000 to $350,000 are programmed for trail rehabilitation and repair over the next 6 years. Beginning in FY 22-23, $200,000 
to $300,000 per year is programmed for new non-motorized trail construction. Specific locations for new trail projects have not yet 
been identified. Selection of new trail project locations will be based on an analysis of the existing system and consideration of public 
input, with recommendations made by a non-motorized trail committee comprised of Township residents and members of the Parks, 
Recreation and Land Preservation Advisory Board. 
 
All expenditures for FY 21-22 and beyond are premised on voter approval of a renewal of the non-motorized trail millage, which 
expires in FY 20-21. 
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DDA Fund: 
 
Two projects are planned by the DDA in Fiscal Year 2019-20 – design and installation of a new Village business district entry sign at 
the Ada Drive/Fulton St. intersection, to replace an outdated sign that was removed from this location as part of the Ada Drive re-
construction project, and refurbishment of the Ada Drive streetscape between Thornapple River Drive and Bronson St., to include 
leveling of the brick paver surface, and replacement of street trees and planting beds. 
 
Capital Projects (Envision Ada Fund): 
 
This fund was established for financial tracking of major public infrastructure projects in the Village that are being bond financed, 
including the completed Ada Drive re-construction project, the new public park in the Village along the Thornapple River frontage, 
and the planned community center/library building. Bonds totaling $7 million were issued in 2016 and 2017 to finance a portion of the 
cost of these projects, along with “cash on hand” funding from the DDA and Township General Fund, funding provided by Geld, LLC 
and a now-underway capital campaign. This fund also tracks capital campaign contributions and campaign expenses. 
 
Completion of the riverfront park is planned for early 2019, with remaining work that includes completion of the planned 
amphitheater, and completion of landscaping in the park. 
 
Completion of design and initiation of construction on the planned community center/library building is scheduled for 2019, with 
completion of the building by fall 2020. The building will be located on the north side of Headley Street on land to be donated to Ada 
Township by the property owner, Geld, LLC. The building will include a KDL branch library as well as multi-purpose community 
event and meeting space. Based on the conceptual design to date, a total project cost of approximately $11.8 million has been assumed 
for this project. As the design is refined and additional capital campaign contributions are solicited and confirmed, the project cost 
may change.  
 
Water Fund: 
 
A Water Asset Management Plan was recently completed by the Township’s engineering consultant. Improvement projects that are 
included in the plan and programmed through the next 6 years include the following: 
 
• repainting of the elevated water tank serving the Grand Valley Estates system that serves the Knapp St./Pettis Ave. area, in FY 

19-20, as well as rebuilding of one of the two submersible well pumps serving the Grand Valley Estates system. 
• installation of an additional pump at the main water booster station on Ada Drive in FY 22-23 
• replacement of 5 miles of existing water mains in the Adatowne, Adacroft Commons and Ada Woods subdivisions, scheduled 

over 5 years beginning in FY2019-20.  
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Sewer Fund: 
 
Completion of a Sanitary Sewer Asset Management Plan is underway and scheduled for completion in 2019. Programmed sewer 
system projects include the following: 
 
• Elevating flood-vulnerable components of the Fulton Street Lift Station above the floodplain elevation in FY 22-23. 
• Rehabilitation/re-building 4 of the Township’s 6 sanitary sewer lift stations scattered throughout the Township, programmed 

over 4 years beginning in FY 20-21. 
• Repair of a corroded section of gravity sewer located downstream from the Ada Drive forcemain outlet structure, where the 

force main transitions to gravity flow, in FY 20-21. 

Summary of Fund Transfers: 

A number of inter-fund transfers over the CIP timeframe are proposed, many of them associated with the bond financing of public 
infrastructure and park/civic projects associated with the Envision Ada redevelopment project in the Village.  
 
“One-time” transfers from the General Fund ($500,000) and the DDA Fund ($32,473) to the Capital Projects Fund are programmed in 
FY 19-20, as “cash on-hand” contributions to the riverfront park and community center/library building projects. 
 
Annual transfers from the Parks, Recreation and Land Preservation Fund and the DDA Fund to the General Fund are programmed 
through FY 35-36 to pay portions of the annual debt service on the 2016 Series 1 and 2017 Series 2 Capital Improvements bonds that 
were issued to finance Envision Ada public infrastructure, park and civic amenity projects. The Township Water and Sewer funds also 
share in the debt service payments on the 2016 Capital Improvement Bonds, based on the cost of installing new water and sewer 
mains under reconstructed streets in the Village. 
 
Annual transfers of $100,000 from the General Fund to the Trail Fund are also planned in each of the next two years, to supplement 
Trail Fund millage revenues and enable Trail Fund financing of needed trail repair work along with annual debt service on the trail 
construction bonds issued in 2007. 
 
Projected Major Fund Balance Sheets, FY 2018-19 to FY 2024-25 
 
Tables 11-18 contain projections of revenues, expenditures and fund balances for each of the Township’s governmental funds 
(excepting the water and sewer Proprietary Funds), for each of the 6 years included in the CIP. The balance sheet projections are based 
on the assumptions discussed earlier in this document regarding future Township revenues and operating expenses, as well as the 
projected capital expenditures and fund transfers in each of the funds as summarized above. 
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Of particular note are the following points: 
 
● The General Fund balance is projected to hover near $3 million for the next 3 years, followed by 3 years of steady increase in 
the fund balance to over $3.8 million at the end of FY 24-25. 
 
● Unsustainable declines are projected for the Public Safety fund balance, to the point where a negative fund balance of over 
$260,000 is projected by the end of FY 22-23. This results from the additional annual operating cost needed to implement 24-hour 
staffing of Fire Station 1, combined with the capital expenditure needed to provide barracks space for this service. The fund balance is 
projected to drop below the current level of the “assigned” portion of the fund balance by the end of FY 18-19. The fund balance 
projections indicate there will be insufficient fund balance to complete the acquisition of a replacement fire-fighting apparatus in FY 
2022-23 as scheduled in this plan. 
 
● The Trail Fund maintains a positive fund balance throughout the 6-year plan horizon, assuming the trail millage is renewed at 
its current level for FY 2021-22 and beyond. The fund balance is projected to decline in the last 3 years of the Plan timeframe, to 
approximately $150,000 in fiscal years FY 2022-23 through FY 2024-25. 
 
● The Parks and Recreation Fund (Fund 208) and the Parks and Land Preservation Fund (Fund 213), both of which have expired 
millages, are planned to be spent down to zero balances by Fiscal Year 21-22. 
 
● The Parks/Recreation/Land Preservation Fund (Fund 214) maintains a fund balance no less than 64% of annual expenditures. 
 
● The DDA Fund is projected to experience growth in its fund balance of approximately $40,000 per year through the 6-year 
timeframe of the Plan. An effort should be undertaken to prepare projections of future TIF revenues based on buildout projections for 
future planned buildings in the shopping center area, and other planned new construction in the Village. 
 
● As a temporary fund created to account for financing of Envision Ada-related capital projects, the Capital Projects Fund is 
projected to have a zero fund balance after completion of the riverfront park and community center/library building projects. 
Additional capital campaign contributions beyond the total currently pledged will be necessary to complete the community 
center/library project, based on the current conceptual plan. The projections contained in Table 18 assume an additional $740,000 in 
campaign pledges beyond the current pledged total will be obtained in the future. It should also be noted that a significant portion of 
the capital campaign contributions are in the form of multi-year payments. There is a need for monthly cash flow projections to be 
prepared, to determine whether the Township will need to undertake short-term borrowing to bridge any short-term deficit that may 
occur while the project is under construction. 
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It should be recognized that several factors affecting the Township’s future finances will influence whether these projections remain 
accurate in the future: 
 
● Although the fund balance projections assume that voter-approved millages that expire within the next 6 years are renewed 
with voter approval, decisions have not yet been made by the Township as to the timing, amount and purpose of any future millage 
proposals that may be placed before the voters. A plan and schedule should be developed for consideration of a potential renewal of 
the non-motorized trail millage that expires at the end of 2020 and for the Public Safety millage that expires at the end of 2021. 
 
● Voter approval of a statewide ballot proposal in August 2014 is resulting in the phased elimination of the personal property tax 
on business fixtures, furnishings and equipment. The annual impact of the phaseout is difficult to project on a year-to-year basis. 
 
● Changes in national and state economic conditions could affect trends in the Township’s annual growth in property tax revenue 
and state revenue sharing, which together make up a major portion of the Township’s annual revenues.  
 
Annual Update of the CIP 
 
Given the high degree of uncertainty in projecting future Township revenues and operating expenditures, it is important that the 
assumptions made in this Plan regarding future expenditure and revenue trends be reviewed and adjusted annually. At the same time, 
based on the healthy General Fund balance maintained by the Township, and the conservative assumptions regarding revenues and 
expenditures that are made in this Plan, the Plan presents a realistically-achievable program of future capital investment by the 
Township.  
 
It should also be kept in mind that the Capital Improvements Plan and the inclusion of projects in the Plan do not represent an 
irrevocable commitment to those projects. The CIP will be annually updated, and as each year’s update is prepared, new information 
regarding revenue and expenditure trends and the needs and priorities of the Township will be taken into consideration.  Based on this 
new information, projects will be added to or dropped from the Plan, or targeted completion dates will be adjusted as needed. 
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PROJECT TITLE DEPARTMENT DEPT. 
PRIORITY

EST. TO 
3/31/19

FY 19-20 FY 20-21 FY 21-22 FY 22-23 FY 23-24 FY 24-25

Township Hall Space Needs Study Buildings and Grounds $15,000
Township Hall Sign Replacement Buildings and Grounds $10,000
Township Hall Carpet Replacement Buildings and Grounds $42,500
Township Hall Roof Replacement Buildings and Grounds $46,285
Assembly Room Technology Upgrade Buildings and Grounds $35,000

Major road repair/rehabilitation (milling and resurfacing, 
or crush,shape, repave)

Public Works $350,000 $350,000 $350,000 $350,000 $350,000 $350,000

Local Road Surface Treatment (chip seal/microsurface) Public Works $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000

TOTAL: $0 $506,285 $442,500 $400,000 $400,000 $400,000 $400,000
CUMULATIVE TOTAL  BY YEAR: $506,285 $948,785 $1,348,785 $1,748,785 $2,148,785 $2,548,785

February 11, 2019
TABLE 1

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS
GENERAL FUND - 101
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PROJECT TITLE DEPT. DEPT. 
PRIORITY

EST. TO 
3/31/19

FY 19-20 FY 20-21 FY 21-22 FY 22-23 FY 23-24 FY 24-25

Rescue Boat Fire $20,000
On-board vehicle computers Fire $10,000
Medic 9-2009 Chevy Suburban Replacement Fire $50,000
Fire helmet and boot replacement Fire $13,000
Replacement of Engine #7 pumper Fire
Fire engine replacement Fire $500,000
Jaws of Life equipment upgrade Fire $30,000
Replacement firefighter turn-out gear Fire $60,000

TOTALS: $0 $80,000 $13,000 $530,000 $0 $60,000
CUMULATIVE TOTAL BY YEAR: $0 $80,000 $93,000 $623,000 $623,000 $683,000

February 11, 2019
TABLE 2

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS
PUBLIC SAFETY FUND - 205
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FY
18-19

FY
19-20

FY
20-21

FY
21-22

FY
22-23

FY
23-24

FY
24-25

Long-
Term

TWP. GRANTS OTHER

10.2% of Trail System and Park Pavement Repair Project $4,299 $4,299

Ada Park

Roselle Park
Improve north section hydrology and trails $27,740 $27,740

TOTALS: $0 $32,039 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $32,039 $0 $0

POTENTIAL FUNDING SOURCES
Parks and Rec. Fund - 208 $0 $32,039 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $32,039

Grant Funds $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Other Sources $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

December 12, 2018
TABLE 3

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS
PARKS AND RECREATION FUND  208

PROJECT TITLE
FUNDING SOURCES
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FY 19-20 FY 20-21 FY 21-22 FY 22-23 FY 23-24
TWP. GRANTS OTHER

11.5% of Trail System and Park Pavement Repair Project $4,846 $4,846

Ada Park

Leonard Field

Open Space
Matching Funds for Chief Hazy Cloud Park Acquisition $300,000 $200,000 $200,000 $400,000

Grand River Natural Area

Total: $300,000 $4,846 $200,000 $200,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $404,846 $0 $0

POTENTIAL FUNDING SOURCES
Parks and Land Preservation Fund-213 $300,000 $4,846 $200,000 $200,000 $404,846
Grant Funds $0 $0 $0 $0
Other Sources: $0 $0 $0 $0
Total: $300,000 $4,846 $200,000 $200,000 $0 $0 $0 $404,846 $404,846

February 18, 2019
TABLE 4

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS
PARKS AND LAND PRESERVATION FUND - 213

FY 24-25 Long 
Term

FUNDING SOURCESPROJECT TITLE EST. TO 
3/31/19
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PROJECT TITLE EST. TO 
3/31/19

FY 19-20 FY 20-21 FY 21-22 FY 22-23 FY 23-24 FY 24-25 Long 
Term

TWP GRANT OTHER

Office/Maintennce Bldg Space Needs Study $10,000 $10,000

Ada Park

Parking area re-configuration/patching/trail extension $70,000 $70,000
Office and Maintence Bldg Improvement $250,000

Roselle Park
Picnic shelter/picnic area/parking lot improvements $0
  Design/const. admin fees $30,000 $14,800 $17,920 $22,400 $4,480
  Construction $428,240 $171,296 $214,120 $42,824

Leonard Field
Prepare Park Master Plan $20,000 $20,000
Master Plan Implementation $75,000 $75,000 $75,000 $200,000 $25,000

Preserves
Carl Creek Wetland Preserve, Public Access Improvements

$200,000

Equipment

Replace F350 heavy-duty pickup truck $32,000 $32,000
Replace light duty pick-up truck $22,000 $22,000

TOTAL: $100,000 $137,000 $518,040 $97,000 $0 $0 $450,000 $543,216 $236,520 $72,304

POTENTIAL FUNDING SOURCES
Parks, Rec. and Land Preservation Fund-214 $100,000 $110,667 $243,883 $88,667 $543,216
Grant Funds $15,000 $221,520 $236,520
Other Sources: $11,333 $52,637 $8,333 $72,304
Total: $100,000 $137,000 $518,040 $97,000 $0 $0 $0 $852,040

FUNDING SOURCES

February 14, 2019
TABLE 5

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS
PARKS, RECREATION AND LAND PRESERVATION FUND - 214
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PROJECT TITLE DEPARTMENT DEPT. 
PRIORITY

EST. TO 
3/31/19

FY 19-20 FY 20-21 FY 21-22 FY 22-23 FY 23-24 FY 24-25

Trail Repair/Rehabilitation TRAILS $225,000 $200,000 $350,000 $350,000 $350,000 $350,000
New trail construction TRAILS $300,000 $250,000 $200,000

TOTAL: $0 $225,000 $200,000 $350,000 $650,000 $600,000 $550,000
CUMULATIVE TOTAL  BY YEAR: $0 $225,000 $425,000 $775,000 $1,425,000 $2,025,000 $2,575,000

February 2, 2019
TABLE 6

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS
TRAIL FUND - 211
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PROJECT TITLE DEPT. DEPT. 
PRIORITY

EST. TO 
3/31/19

FY 19-20 FY 20-21 FY 21-22 FY 22-23 FY 23-24 FY 24-25

Village Entry Sign at Ada Dr./Fulton intersection $25,000
Re-construct Ada Dr. Streetscape - Bronson to TRD $100,000

TOTALS: $125,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
CUMULATIVE TOTAL BY YEAR: $125,000 $125,000 $125,000 $125,000 $125,000 $125,000

January 23, 2019
TABLE 7

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS
DDA FUND - 248
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PROJECT TITLE DEPT. DEPT. 
PRIORITY

EST. TO 
3/31/19

FY 19-20 FY 20-21 FY 21-22 FY 22-23 FY 23-24 FY 24-25

Riverfront Park Construction Parks $1,146,546 $598,000
Riverfront Park Design Parks $21,131
Community Center/Library Bldg. Design/PM Fee Buildings and Grounds $539,689 $558,533 $51,942
Community Center/Library Bldg Construction Buildings and Grounds $8,110,139 $2,562,346

TOTALS: $9,287,803 $2,614,288 $0 $0 $0 $0
CUMULATIVE TOTAL BY YEAR: $9,287,803 $11,902,091 $11,902,091 $11,902,091 $11,902,091 $11,902,091

January 30, 2019
TABLE 8

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS
CAPITAL PROJECTS (ENVISION ADA FUND) -401
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PROJECT TITLE DEPT. DEPT. 
PRIORITY

EST. TO 
3/31/19

FY 19-20 FY 20-21 FY 21-22 FY 22-23 FY 23-24 FY 24-25

Sanitsry Sewer Asset Management Plan Sewer $65,000 $35,000 $10,000
Elevate Fulton St. Lift Station Sewer $1,300,000
Ada Drive Forcemain Outlet Repair Sewer $20,000 $1,500,000
Sanitary Sewer Lift Station Upgrades Sewer $10,000 $300,000 $300,000 $300,000 $300,000

TOTALS: $35,000 $1,810,000 $300,000 $1,600,000 $300,000 $0
CUMULATIVE TOTAL BY YEAR: $35,000 $1,845,000 $2,145,000 $3,745,000 $4,045,000 $4,045,000

February 2, 2019
TABLE 9

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS
SEWER FUND - 590
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PROJECT TITLE DEPT. DEPT. 
PRIORITY

EST. TO 
3/31/19

FY 19-20 FY 20-21 FY 21-22 FY 22-23 FY 23-24 FY 24-25

Ada System - Fund 591

Ada Drive Water Booster Station, Pump Addition $100,000
Water Main Replacement - Adatowne, Adacroft Commons 
and Ada Woods subdivisions

$10,000 $1,200,000 $1,200,000 $1,200,000 $1,200,000 $1,200,000

Grand Valley Estates System - Fund 592

Elevated Tank Repainting $100,000
Pump 2 Rebuild $10,000

TOTAL: $10,000 $1,310,000 $1,200,000 $1,200,000 $1,300,000 $1,200,000 $0
CUMULATIVE TOTAL BY YEAR: $1,310,000 $2,510,000 $3,710,000 $5,010,000 $6,210,000 $6,210,000

January 31, 2019
TABLE 10

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS
WATER FUND - 591 AND 592
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REVENUES 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25
Property taxes $838,781 $870,927 $888,346 $906,112 $924,235 $942,719 $961,574
Local Govt. Stabilization Fund $35,000 $35,000 $35,000 $35,000 $35,000 $35,000 $35,000
Licenses and permits $287,000 $291,305 $295,675 $300,110 $304,611 $309,181 $313,818
Grants/revenue sharing $1,177,039 $1,205,525 $1,223,608 $1,241,962 $1,260,591 $1,279,500 $1,298,693
Intergovernmental (DDA Millage share of 2017 bond debt servi $132,291 $193,079 $194,169 $193,999 $193,726 $196,757 $196,178
Intergovernmental (DDA TIF share of 2017 bond debt service) $46,581 $67,986 $68,369 $68,309 $68,213 $69,281 $69,077

Charges for services $88,484 $89,811 $91,158 $92,526 $93,914 $95,322 $96,752
Interest and rentals $62,900 $65,000 $65,000 $65,000 $65,000 $65,000 $65,000
Other, Inc. Donations $358,580 $60,000 $60,000 $60,000 $60,000 $60,000 $60,000

Tota Revenuesl: $3,026,656 $2,878,633 $2,921,324 $2,963,018 $3,005,290 $3,052,761 $3,096,092

EXPENDITURES 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25
Operating Expenditures $1,776,507 $1,812,037 $1,848,278 $1,985,243 $2,024,948 $2,065,447 $2,106,756
Capital expenditures $1,037,176 $506,285 $442,500 $400,000 $400,000 $400,000 $400,000
Debt Service:
2017 Bond Series Principal $220,000 $225,000 $235,000 $240,000 $250,000 $260,000 $265,000
2016 Bond Series Principal (minus utilities portion) $41,250 $41,250 $43,542 $43,542 $45,833 $48,125 $48,125
2011 Bonds Principal $15,600 $18,200 $18,200 $18,200 $20,800 $20,800 $20,800
2017 Bonds Interest/Fees $131,300 $126,150 $121,650 $114,600 $107,400 $99,900 $92,100
2016 Bonds Interest/Fees (minus utilities portion) $24,503 $22,928 $22,103 $21,232 $20,361 $19,444 $18,482
2011 Bonds Interest/Fees $9,005 $8,484 $7,892 $7,246 $6,495 $5,663 $4,800
Tax Tribunal Refunds Ordered

Total expenditures $3,255,341 $2,760,334 $2,739,165 $2,830,064 $2,875,837 $2,919,379 $2,956,063

FUND TRANSFERS (IN, -OUT) 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25
Transfer to Trail Fund -$100,000 -$100,000 -$100,000
Transfer to Capital Projects Fund (Library/Community Ctr.) -$500,000
Transfer from PRLP Fund (2017 Bond debt service) $56,894 $67,650 $71,550 $69,750 $72,950 $71,000 $69,050

Total net transfers -$43,106 -$532,350 -$28,450 $69,750 $72,950 $71,000 $69,050

FUND BALANCE: 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25
Net change in fund balances: -$271,791 -$414,051 $153,709 $202,704 $202,403 $204,382 $209,079
Beginning fund balance: $3,575,384 $3,303,593 $2,889,542 $3,043,252 $3,245,956 $3,448,359 $3,652,741
Ending fund balance: $3,303,593 $2,889,542 $3,043,252 $3,245,956 $3,448,359 $3,652,741 $3,861,820
Fund balance  as % of total expenditures plus transfers out 102.8% 129.7% 112.3% 111.9% 116.9% 122.1% 127.7%

FY 21-22 and beyond operating expenses include additional $100,000 per year for operation/maintenance costs of Community Center/Library Bldg.

February 14, 2019

PROJECTED REVENUES/EXPENDITURES - 2018-19 THROUGH 2024-25
GENERAL FUND - 101

TABLE 11
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REVENUES 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2021-22* 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25
Property taxes $856,328 $914,208 $927,921 $941,840 $955,968 $970,307 $984,862
Local Gov't. Stabilization Fund $10,000 $10,000 $7,500 $6,000 $2,000 $0 $0
Licenses and permits
Grants/revenue sharing
Charges for services
Interest and rentals $8,425 $8,425 $8,425 $8,425 $8,425 $8,425 $8,425
Other $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000

Total Revenues $875,753 $933,633 $944,846 $957,265 $967,393 $979,732 $994,287

EXPENDITURES 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2021-22* 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25
Law enforcement operating expenses $320,000 $320,000 $326,400 $332,928 $339,587 $346,378 $353,306
Fire protection operating expenses $522,725 $660,241 $673,446 $686,915 $700,653 $714,666 $728,959
Capital outlay $299,828 $0 $80,000 $13,000 $530,000 $0 $60,000
Tax Tribunal Refunds

Total expenditures $1,142,553 $980,241 $1,079,846 $1,032,843 $1,570,240 $1,061,044 $1,142,265

FUND TRANSFERS (IN, -OUT) 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2021-22* 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25

Total net transfers: $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

FUND BALANCE 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2021-22* 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25
Net change in fund balances: -$266,800 -$46,608 -$135,000 -$75,578 -$602,847 -$81,312 -$147,979
Beginning fund balance: $865,473 $598,673 $552,065 $417,065 $341,488 -$261,360 -$342,672
Ending fund balance: $598,673 $552,065 $417,065 $341,488 -$261,360 -$342,672 -$490,651
Fund balance % of total expenditures 52.4% 56.3% 38.6% 33.1% -16.6% -32.3% -43.0%

* FY 2021-22 is the last year of collection of the voter-approved public safety millage.
Note:  As of 3/31/18, $766,374 in the Public Safety fund balance is "assigned" for future capital purchase (fire truck apparatus).

PROJECTED REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES - 2018-19 THROUGH 2024-25
PUBLIC SAFETY FUND - 205

February 14,  2019
TABLE 12
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REVENUES 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25
Property taxes (Parks Millage) $0
Property taxes (42% of Parks and Land Preservation Millage) $0
Local Govt. Stabilization Fund $0
Licenses and permits
Contributions $0
Grants/revenue sharing $0
Charges for services $0
Interest and rentals $400 $150
Other $0

Total revenues: $400 $150 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

EXPENDITURES 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25
Operating expenditures $200 $33,942
Capital expenditures $36,240 $32,039 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Tax tribunal refunds ordered

Total expenditures $36,440 $65,981 $0

FUND TRANSFERS (IN, -OUT) 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25
Transfer in from General Fund (for Personnel costs)
Transfer in from General Fund (for Capital projects)
Transfer in from Park, Recreation, Land Preservation Fund

Total net transfers: $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

FUND BALANCE 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25
Net change in fund balances: -$36,040 -$65,831 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Beginning fund balance: $101,871 $65,831 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Ending fund balance: $65,831 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Fund balance % of total expenditures 180.7% 0.0%

PROJECTED REVENUES/EXPENDITURES - 2018-19 THROUGH 2024-25
PARK AND RECREATION FUND - 208

December 12, 2018
TABLE 13
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REVENUES 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25
Property taxes $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Local Government Stabilization Fund
Licenses and permits
Contributions $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Grants/revenue sharing $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Charges for services
Interest and rentals $9,600 $5,000 $2,000 $0 $0 $0 $0
Other

Total revenues:: $9,600 $5,000 $2,000 $0 $0 $0 $0

EXPENDITURES 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25
Operating expenditures $40,526
Capital expenditures $704,585 $4,846 $200,000 $200,000 $0 $0 $0
Tax Tribunal Refunds

Total expenditures $704,585 $4,846 $200,000 $240,526 $0 $0 $0

FUND TRANSFERS (IN, -OUT) 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25

Total net transfers $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

FUND BALANCE 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25
Net change in fund balances: -$694,985 $154 -$198,000 -$240,526 $0 $0 $0
Beginning fund balance: $1,133,357 $438,372 $438,526 $240,526 $0 $0 $0
Ending fund balance: $438,372 $438,526 $240,526 $0 $0 $0 $0
Fund balance % of total expenditures 62.2% 9048.4% 120.3%

February 8, 2019

PARKS AND LAND PRESERVATION FUND - 213
PROJECTED REVENUES/EXPENDITURES - 2018-19 THROUGH 2024-25

TABLE 14
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REVENUES 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25
Property taxes $585,894 $625,494 $634,876 $644,400 $654,066 $663,877 $673,835
Local Govt. Stabilization Fund $24,000 $24,000 $24,000 $24,000 $24,000 $24,000 $24,000
Licenses and permits
Contributions $51,405 $0 $11,333 $52,637 $8,333 $0 $0
Grants/revenue sharing $1,575 $0 $15,000 $221,520 $0 $0 $0
Charges for services $41,900 $42,738 $43,379 $44,030 $44,690 $45,361 $46,041
Interest and rentals $31,050 $40,000 $45,000 $45,000 $45,000 $45,000 $45,000
2017 Bond Premium
Other

Total revenues: $735,824 $732,232 $773,589 $1,031,587 $776,089 $778,237 $788,876

EXPENDITURES 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25
Operating expenditures $539,057 $515,896 $560,835 $530,526 $583,493 $595,162 $607,066
Capital expenditures $14,664 $100,000 $137,000 $518,040 $97,000 $0 $0
Tax tribunal refunds ordered

Total expenditures $553,721 $615,896 $697,835 $1,048,566 $680,493 $595,162 $607,066

FUND TRANSFERS (IN, -OUT) 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25
To Debt Service Fd; 2017 Cap. Impr. Bonds $68,750 $67,650 $71,550 $69,750 $72,950 $71,000 $69,050

Total net transfers: $68,750 $67,650 $71,550 $69,750 $72,950 $71,000 $69,050

FUND BALANCE 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25
Net change in fund balances: $113,353 $48,686 $4,204 -$86,729 $22,646 $112,075 $112,760
Beginning fund balance: $635,080 $748,433 $797,119 $801,323 $714,594 $737,240 $849,315
Ending fund balance: $748,433 $797,119 $801,323 $714,594 $737,240 $849,315 $962,075
Fund balance as % of total expenditures plus transfers out 135.2% 116.6% 104.2% 63.9% 97.8% 127.5% 142.3%

February 14, 2019
TABLE 15

PARKS, RECREATION AND LAND PRESERVATION FUND - 214
PROJECTED REVENUES/EXPENDITURES - 2018-19 THROUGH 2024-25

Note:  In FY, 19-20, $33,942 of parks and rec operating expenses are charged to 208 Fund, to zero out and terminate the fund.
In FY 21-22, $41,526 of parks and rec operating expenses are charged to 213 Fund, to zero out and terminate the fund.
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REVENUES 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21* 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25
Property taxes $443,026 $478,347 $485,522 $492,805 $500,197 $507,700 $515,316
Local Gov't. Stabilitzation Fund $93,000 $93,000 $93,000 $93,000 $93,000 $93,000 $93,000
Grants/revenue sharing/donations
Charges for services
Interest and rentals $3,000 $3,000 $3,000 $1,500 $800 $500 $500
Other

Total: $539,026 $574,347 $581,522 $587,305 $593,997 $601,200 $608,816

EXPENDITURES 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21* 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25
Operating Expenditures $23,860 $24,337 $24,824 $25,320 $25,827 $26,343 $26,870
Debt Service $467,320 $476,079 $478,938 $474,935
Capital expenditures $251,210 $225,000 $200,000 $350,000 $650,000 $600,000 $550,000
Tax Tribunal refund ordered

Total expenditures $742,390 $725,416 $703,762 $850,255 $675,827 $626,343 $576,870

FUND TRANSFERS (IN, -OUT) 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21* 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25
Transfer in from General Fund $100,000 $100,000 $100,000

Total net transfers $100,000 $100,000 $100,000 $0 $0 $0 $0

FUND BALANCE 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21* 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25
Net change in fund balances: -$103,364 -$51,069 -$22,240 -$262,950 -$81,830 -$25,143 $31,945
Beginning fund balance: $661,640 $558,276 $507,207 $484,967 $222,017 $140,187 $115,044
Ending fund balance: $558,276 $507,207 $484,967 $222,017 $140,187 $115,044 $146,989
Fund balance % of total expenditures 75.2% 69.9% 68.9% 26.1% 20.7% 18.4% 25.5%

  The last debt service payment on the 2007 Capital Improvement bonds is due the following year,  in FY 2021-22.

February 14, 2019

* FY 2020-21 is the last year of tax revenue from the 15-year Non-Motorized Trail millage.

PROJECTED REVENUES/EXPENDITURES - 2018-19 THROUGH 2024-25
TRAIL FUND - 211

TABLE 16
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REVENUES 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25
Tax increment revenue $0 $13,702 $14,798 $15,982 $17,261 $18,641 $20,133
Millage revenue $312,373 $324,990 $328,240 $331,522 $334,838 $338,186 $341,568
Local Government Stabilization Fund $138,642 $138,500 $138,500 $138,500 $138,500 $138,500 $138,500
Contributions $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000
Grants/revenue sharing $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Farmers' Market Vendor Fees $7,970 $8,000 $8,000 $8,000 $8,000 $8,000 $8,000
Farmers' Market Sales $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Interest and rentals $3,000 $4,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000
Other $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total revenues: $462,985 $490,192 $495,538 $500,004 $504,598 $509,327 $514,200

EXPENDITURES 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25
Operating expenditures $94,420 $96,308 $98,235 $100,199 $102,203 $104,247 $106,332
Farmers' Market Expenditures $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Capital expenditures $44,921 $125,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total expenditures $139,341 $221,308 $98,235 $100,199 $102,203 $104,247 $106,332

FUND TRANSFERS (IN, -OUT) 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25
To Capital Projects Fund $32,473
to Debt Serivice Fd.; 2017 Bonds - Millage share $132,291 $193,079 $194,169 $193,999 $193,726 $196,757 $196,178
to Debt Service Fd.; 2017 Bonds - TIF share $46,581 $67,986 $68,369 $68,309 $68,213 $69,281 $69,077

Total net transfers: $178,872 $293,538 $262,538 $262,308 $261,939 $266,038 $265,255

FUND BALANCE 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25
Net change in fund balances: $144,772 -$24,654 $134,765 $137,497 $140,456 $139,042 $142,613
Beginning fund balance: $379,967 $524,739 $500,084 $634,850 $772,347 $912,803 $1,051,845
Ending fund balance: $524,739 $500,084 $634,850 $772,347 $912,803 $1,051,845 $1,194,458
Fund balance as % of total expenditures and 
transfers out

164.9% 97.1% 176.0% 213.1% 250.7% 284.1% 321.4%

February 14, 2019

DDA FUND - 248
PROJECTED REVENUES/EXPENDITURES - 2018-19 THROUGH 2024-25

TABLE 17
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REVENUES 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25

Grants/revenue sharing
Bond sale proceeds
Contributions $2,925,112 $2,727,466 $1,961,736 $10,000 $0 $0 $0
Interest and rentals $35,000 $20,000 $5,000 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total revenues: $2,960,112 $2,747,466 $1,966,736 $10,000 $0 $0 $0

EXPENDITURES 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25

Legal services $8,408
Capital campaign labor costs
Capital Campaign expenditures $49,172 $1,000
Capital expenditures $1,385,732 $9,287,803 $2,614,288 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total expenditures $1,434,904 $9,288,803 $2,614,288 $0 $0 $0 $0

FUND TRANSFERS (IN, -OUT) 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25

Transfer in from General Fund $500,000
Transfer in from DDA Fund $32,473

Total net transfers: $0 $532,473 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

FUND BALANCE 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25
Net change in fund balances: $1,525,208 -$6,008,864 -$647,552 $10,000 $0 $0 $0
Beginning fund balance: $5,121,208 $6,646,416 $637,552 -$10,000 $0 $0 $0
Ending fund balance: $6,646,416 $637,552 -$10,000 $0 $0 $0 $0
Ending fund balance, as % of operating budget

February 14, 2019
TABLE 18

CAPITAL PROJECT (ENVISION ADA) FUND - 401
PROJECTED REVENUES/EXPENDITURES - 2018-19 THROUGH 2024-25
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PROGRAM AREA FY 19-20 FY 20-21 FY 21-22 FY 22-23 FY 23-24 FY 24-25

Administration -$                    -$                    -$                    -$                    -$                    -$                    
Public Works 400,000$        400,000$        400,000$        400,000$        400,000$        400,000$        
Buildings and Grounds 8,774,957$     2,656,788$     -$                    -$                    -$                    -$                    
Cemeteries -$                    -$                    -$                    -$                    -$                    -$                    
Public Safety -$                    80,000$          13,000$          530,000$        -$                    60,000$          
Parks/Rec./Land Preservation 756,016$        337,000$        718,040$        97,000$          -$                    -$                    
Trails 225,000$        200,000$        350,000$        650,000$        600,000$        550,000$        
DDA 125,000$        -$                    -$                    -$                    -$                    -$                    
Water 1,310,000$     1,200,000$     1,200,000$     1,300,000$     1,200,000$     -$                    
Sewer 35,000$          1,810,000$     300,000$        1,600,000$     300,000$        -$                    

Total: 11,625,973$   6,683,788$     2,981,040$     4,577,000$     2,500,000$     1,010,000$     
Cumulative Total 11,625,973$   18,309,761$   21,290,801$   25,867,801$   28,367,801$   29,377,801$   

Total, Excl. Water and Sewer 10,280,973$   3,673,788$     1,481,040$     1,677,000$     1,000,000$     1,010,000$     
Cumulative Total, Excl. Water and Sewer 10,280,973$   13,954,761$   15,435,801$   17,112,801$   18,112,801$   19,122,801$   

SUMMARY OF PLANNED CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS, 2019-20 THROUGH 2024-25
TABLE 19

February 18, 2019 Draft
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FUND FUND # 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25

General Fund 101 3,303,593$    2,889,542$  3,043,252$  3,245,956$      3,448,359$     3,652,741$       3,861,820$       
Public Safety Fund 205 598,673$       552,065$     417,065$     341,488$         (261,360)$       (342,672)$         (490,651)$        
Trail Fund 211 558,276$       507,207$     484,967$     222,017$         140,187$        115,044$          146,989$          
Parks Fund 208 65,831$         -$                -$                -$                     -$                   -$                     -$                     
Parks and Land Preservation Fund 213 438,372$       438,526$     240,526$     -$                     -$                   -$                     -$                     
Parks/Rec/Land Preservation Fund 214 748,433$       797,119$     801,323$     714,594$         737,240$        849,315$          962,075$          
DDA Fund 248 524,739$       500,084$     634,850$     772,347$         912,803$        1,051,845$       1,194,458$       
Capital Projects Fund 401 6,646,416$    637,552$     (10,000)$     -$                     -$                   -$                     -$                     
Total: 12,884,333$  6,322,095$  5,611,982$  5,296,401$      4,977,229$     5,326,272$       5,674,691$       

TABLE 20
PROJECTED FUND BALANCES BY YEAR

FY 2018-19 THROUGH FY 2024-25

February 18, 2019
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Dept.: 2/14/19

% Complete

EXPENDITURE TYPE ACTUAL ESTIM. BUDGET FY 20-21 FY 21-22 FY 22-23 FY 23-24 FY 24-25
TO 3/31/18 TO 3/31/19 FY 19-20

$0 $0 $25,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $25,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

($$$)

Public Safety Fund-205 $0 Other income:

$0

* Identify project location on attached map.
* See attached instructions for completing this form.

Charitable Donations: $0
$0

George Haga; Mark Fitzpatrick

$000
Relationship to Other Projects:

Date Prepared:

Retain architectural firm to assist in evaluating current and future space needs for Township office space and 
maintenance facility space; scope of study to include Township offices and Parks and Rec./Bldgs and 
Grounds  offices and maintenance/storage garage.

Submitted by:

Relevant Studies, Plans, etc:

$0

$0Design; Engineering: $0

PROGRAMMED EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000)

$0$0$0

TOTAL

Prelim. Planning:
$0$0$0

Alternatives Considered:

Furniture and Fixtures:
$0

$0

$25,000
$0

$0Site Improvement:
Building/Other Constn.:

$0

ADA TOWNSHIP CIP, 2019-2024
CAPITAL PROJECT REQUEST WORKSHEET

Project Justification The Township currently lacks an understanding of future needs for administrative and maintenance/storage space, and a 
plan for meeting those needs. Current Township Hall is at the limit of its office capacity and lacks suitable space for small 
and large meetings.

TOTAL:

Current Status:

$25,000

Project Description and Location:

Department Priority:

Project Title: Space Needs Study

Other:

Land purchase:

Notes:

General Fund 101

Trail Fund - 211

Net effect on revenue:
Tax gain or loss:

Salvage Value of Replaced Asset:
 

($000)

$0

$0
$0

$10,000

Parks/Rec Fund-208
Parks/Land Fund-213

  Annual operating cost:
$0

  Annual maintenance cost:
$0

Land acquisition needed? If so, status:

Impact on Operating Budget:

Construction:

Plans and Specs.:

0%

Prelim. Design: 10%

0%

$0

Comments: Proposed Method of Financing:

DDA Fund - 248
Grant/Loan/Bond Issue:

$25,000TOTAL:

$0

Parsk/Rec/Land Fund-214

Other

$15,000



Dept.: 265 2/14/19

% Complete

EXPENDITURE TYPE ACTUAL ESTIM. BUDGET FY 20-21 FY 21-22 FY 22-23 FY 23-24 FY 24-25
TO 3/31/18 TO 3/31/19 FY 19-20

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $10,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $10,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

($$$)

$0

* Identify project location on attached map.
* See attached instructions for completing this form.

Furniture and Fixtures:

$0

Comments: Proposed Method of Financing:

Special Assessment:
Grant/Loan/Bond Issue:

$0Other:

$0

New location/building

$0$0$0

$0

Land acquisition needed? If so, status:

Impact on Operating Budget:

Construction:
Alternatives Considered:

Plans and Specs.:

Department Priority:

Project Title: Township Hall Sign Replacement

2

  Annual operating cost:
$0

  Annual maintenance cost:

Notes:

General Fund

Public Safety Fund

Net effect on revenue:
Tax gain or loss:
Other income:
Salvage Value of Replaced Asset:

($000)

$0

$0
$0
$0

Parks Fund
Parks and Land Pres. Fnd.
Trail Fund

$10,000

ADA TOWNSHIP CIP, 2019-2024
CAPITAL PROJECT REQUEST WORKSHEET

Project Justification Sign is worn and support post is rotting. Twp. Logo is two generations ago. Appearance is bad.

TOTAL:

Current Status:

$10,000

Project Description and Location:

Other:

Land purchase:
$0

PROGRAMMED EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000)

$0
$0

$0

$0
$0

Relevant Studies, Plans, etc:

$0Design; Engineering:

0%

Prelim. Design: 10%

0%

Building/Other Constn.:

Prelim. Planning:
$0$0$0

$10,000

$0

Buildings & Grounds
Kevin Moran

$000
Relationship to Other Projects: Township wide unified sign design project currently underway.

Site Improvement:

Date Prepared:

Replacement of Township Hall Main Entry Sign on Thornapple River Dr.
Submitted by:

TOTAL



Dept.: 2/14/19

% Complete

EXPENDITURE TYPE ACTUAL ESTIM. BUDGET FY 20-21 FY 21-22 FY 22-23 FY 23-24 FY 24-25
TO 3/31/18 TO 3/31/19 FY 19-20

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $42,500 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $42,500 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

($$$)

Public Safety Fund-205 $0 Other income:

$0

* Identify project location on attached map.
* See attached instructions for completing this form.

Charitable Donations: $0
$0

$0

Comments: Proposed Method of Financing:

DDA Fund - 248
Grant/Loan/Bond Issue:

$42,500TOTAL:

$0

Parsk/Rec/Land Fund-214

Other

Impact on Operating Budget:

Construction:

Plans and Specs.:

0%

Prelim. Design: 10%

0%

  Annual operating cost:
$0

  Annual maintenance cost:
$0

Land acquisition needed? If so, status:

Notes:

General Fund 101

Trail Fund - 211

Net effect on revenue:
Tax gain or loss:

Salvage Value of Replaced Asset:
 

($000)

$0

$0
$0
$0

Parks/Rec Fund-208
Parks/Land Fund-213

$42,500

ADA TOWNSHIP CIP, 2019-2024
CAPITAL PROJECT REQUEST WORKSHEET

Project Justification Carpeting throughout Twp. Hall is worn out; seams are fraying; areas under office chairs are worn thin or tearing.

TOTAL:

Current Status:

$42,500

Square footage based on building floor plan issued 11/11/13. Cost per square foot range is $4.14 - $5.73
Median cost is noted

Project Description and Location:

Department Priority:

Project Title: Township Hall carpet replacement

Other:

Land purchase:

Alternatives Considered:

Furniture and Fixtures:
$0

$0

$0
$0

$0Site Improvement:
Building/Other Constn.:

$42,500
$0

$0Design; Engineering: $0

PROGRAMMED EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000)

New Twp. office

$0$0$0

TOTAL

Prelim. Planning:
$0$0$0

Buildings and Grounds
Kevin Moran

$000
Relationship to Other Projects: Twp. Hall roof replacement. Carpet replacement to follow roof replacement.

Date Prepared:
Submitted by:

Replacement of Township Hall Carpeting

Relevant Studies, Plans, etc:



Dept.: 2/14/19

% Complete

EXPENDITURE TYPE ACTUAL ESTIM. BUDGET FY 20-21 FY 21-22 FY 22-23 FY 23-24 FY 24-25
TO 3/31/18 TO 3/31/19 FY 19-20

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $46,285 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $46,285 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

($$$)

Public Safety Fund-205 $0 Other income:

$0

* Identify project location on attached map.
* See attached instructions for completing this form.

Charitable Donations: $0
$0

$0

Comments: Proposed Method of Financing:

DDA Fund - 248
Grant/Loan/Bond Issue:

$46,285TOTAL:

$0

Parsk/Rec/Land Fund-214

Other

Impact on Operating Budget:

Construction:

Plans and Specs.:

0%

Prelim. Design:

100%

  Annual operating cost:
$0

  Annual maintenance cost:
$0

Land acquisition needed? If so, status:

Notes:

General Fund 101

Trail Fund - 211

Net effect on revenue:
Tax gain or loss:

Salvage Value of Replaced Asset:
 

($000)

$0

$0
$0
$0

Parks/Rec Fund-208
Parks/Land Fund-213

$46,285

ADA TOWNSHIP CIP, 2019-2024
CAPITAL PROJECT REQUEST WORKSHEET

Project Justification Frequent roof leaks in numerous locations, as recently as week of Feb. 4, 2019; increased upkeep costs due to repairs on 
several past occasions.

TOTAL:

Current Status:

$46,285

Contractor quotes obtained and contract entered into in 2018.

Project Description and Location:

Department Priority:

Project Title: Township Hall roof replacement

Other:

Land purchase:

Alternatives Considered:

Furniture and Fixtures:
$46,285

$0

$0
$0

$0Site Improvement:
Building/Other Constn.:

$0
$0

$0Design; Engineering: $0

PROGRAMMED EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000)

$0$0$0

TOTAL

Prelim. Planning:
$0$0$0

Bldgs & Grounds
Kevin Moran

$000
Relationship to Other Projects: To be completed prior to Twp. Hall carpet replacement

Date Prepared:

Replacement of entire roof membrane on flat-roof portion of Township Hall
Submitted by:

Relevant Studies, Plans, etc:



Dept.: 2/14/19

% Complete

EXPENDITURE TYPE ACTUAL ESTIM. BUDGET FY 20-21 FY 21-22 FY 22-23 FY 23-24 FY 24-25
TO 3/31/18 TO 3/31/19 FY 19-20

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $35,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $35,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

($$$)

$0

* Identify project location on attached map.
* See attached instructions for completing this form.

Admin
George Haga

$000
Relationship to Other Projects:

Site Improvement:

Date Prepared:

Improvements/Changes to Assembly Room Audio/Visual System and Data Access for Board/Commission 
Members

Submitted by:

TOTAL

Building/Other Constn.:

Prelim. Planning:
$0$0$0

$0

$0

Relevant Studies, Plans, etc:

$0Design; Engineering:

0%

Prelim. Design: 10%

0%

Other:

Land purchase:
$0

PROGRAMMED EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000)

$0
$0

$0

$0
$35,000

$35,000

ADA TOWNSHIP CIP, 2019-2024
CAPITAL PROJECT REQUEST WORKSHEET

Project Justification Current A/V and data access system has had frequent downtime/low reliability; current projection screen placement is not 
conducive to viewing by Board members; System does not permit all Board members to view same content simultaneously 
on their on-dais devices (IPads).

TOTAL:

Current Status:

$35,000

contractor quotes currently being solicited

Project Description and Location:

$0
$0
$0

Parks/Rec Fund-208
Parks/Land Fund-213
Parsk/Rec/Land Fund-214

Notes:

General Fund

Trail Fund

Net effect on revenue:
Tax gain or loss:
Other income:
Salvage Value of Replaced Asset:

($000)

$0

Department Priority:

Project Title: Assembly Room Technology Upgrade

  Annual operating cost:
$0

  Annual maintenance cost:

$0$0$0

$0

Land acquisition needed? If so, status:

Impact on Operating Budget:

Construction:
Alternatives Considered:

Plans and Specs.:

Furniture and Fixtures:

$0

Comments: Proposed Method of Financing:

Public Safety Fund
Grant/Loan/Bond Issue:

$0Other:

$0



Dept.: 2/14/19

% Complete

EXPENDITURE TYPE ACTUAL ESTIM. BUDGET FY 20-21 FY 21-22 FY 22-23 FY 23-24 FY 24-25
TO 3/31/18 TO 3/31/19 FY 19-20

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $400,000 $400,000 $400,000 $400,000 $400,000 $400,000
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $400,000 $400,000 $400,000 $400,000 $400,000 $400,000

($$$)

$0

* Identify project location on attached map.
* See attached instructions for completing this form.

Furniture and Fixtures:

$0

Comments: Proposed Method of Financing:

Special Assessment:
State Grant:

$0Other: Sanitary Sewer Fund

$0

  Annual operating cost:
$0

  Annual maintenance cost:

$0$0$0

$0

Land acquisition needed? If so, status:

Notes:

General Fund

Public Safety Fund

Net effect on revenue:
Tax gain or loss:
Other income:
Salvage Value of Replaced Asset:

$0

$0
$0
$0

Parks Fund
Parks and Land Pres. Fund
Trail Fund

$2,400,000

ADA TOWNSHIP CIP, 2019-2024
CAPITAL PROJECT REQUEST WORKSHEET

TOTAL:

Current Status:

$2,400,000

Department Priority:

Project Title: Local Road Rehab and Prevent Maint.

Other:

Land Purchase:
$0

PROGRAMMED EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000)

$0
$0

$0

$0
$0

Relationship to Other Projects:
To be coordinated with watermain replacement in the Ada Croft and other street resrufacing areas. Impact on Operating Budget:

Construction:

Plans and Specs.:

$000

Building/Other Constn.:

Prelim. Planning:
$0$0$0

$2,400,000

$0
Design; Engineering:

Site Improvement:

TOTAL

0%

Local road repair projects jointly selected and shared on a 50%./ 50% basis by the Township and the County Road Commission.

Prelim. Design:

Local Share of Costs to be Coordinated through the KCRC

0%
Alternatives Considered:

Jim Ferro
Date Prepared:

Submitted by:



Ada Township Capital Improvements Plan 
Adopted ____________, 2019 
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FUND 205 
 
 
 
 
  



Dept.: 9/14/2018

% Complete

EXPENDITURE TYPE ACTUAL ESTIM. BUDGET FY 20-21 FY 21-22 FY 22-23 FY 23-24 FY 24-25
TO 3/31/18 TO 3/31/19 FY 19-20

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $20,000 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $20,000 $0 $0 $0 $0

($$$)

Public Safety Fund-205 $20,000 Other income:

$0

* Identify project location on attached map.
* See attached instructions for completing this form.

Charitable Donations: $0
$0

Fire Department
David Murray

$000
Relationship to Other Projects:

Date Prepared:

Rescue boat and trailer to be located at fire station one.
Submitted by:

Relevant Studies, Plans, etc:

$20,000

$0Design; Engineering: $0

PROGRAMMED EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000)

$0$0$0

TOTAL

Prelim. Planning:
$0$0$0

Alternatives Considered:

Furniture and Fixtures:
$0

$0

$0
$0

$0Site Improvement:
Building/Other Constn.:

$0

ADA TOWNSHIP CIP, 2019-2024
CAPITAL PROJECT REQUEST WORKSHEET

Project Justification It has been several years since the department has owned a boat of their own. We rely on the Cascade Fire Department. 
With the growing development and popularity of the riverbanks in the village we would like to be prepared in the event of a 
water rescue situation. With using the Cascade boat we depend on them to always have someone in place to respond with 
th  it di  t  th  ti  th  b  f l   Ad  th   t l  b  il bl  

TOTAL:

Current Status:

$20,000

Project Description and Location:

Department Priority:

Project Title: Rescue boat

Other:

Land purchase:

Notes:

General Fund 101

Trail Fund - 211

Net effect on revenue:
Tax gain or loss:

Salvage Value of Replaced Asset:
 

($000)

$0

$0
$0
$0

Parks/Rec Fund-208
Parks/Land Fund-213

  Annual operating cost:
$0

  Annual maintenance cost:
$0

Land acquisition needed? If so, status:

Impact on Operating Budget:

Construction:

Plans and Specs.:

0%

Prelim. Design: 10%

0%

$0

Comments: Proposed Method of Financing:

DDA Fund - 248
Grant/Loan/Bond Issue:

$20,000TOTAL:

$0

Parsk/Rec/Land Fund-214

Other

$0



Dept.: 9/7/2018

% Complete

EXPENDITURE TYPE ACTUAL ESTIM. BUDGET FY 20-21 FY 21-22 FY 22-23 FY 23-24 FY 24-25
TO 3/31/18 TO 3/31/19 FY 19-20

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $10,000 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $10,000 $0 $0 $0 $0

($$$)

Public Safety Fund-205 $10,000 Other income:

$0

* Identify project location on attached map.
* See attached instructions for completing this form.

Charitable Donations: $0
$0

$0

Comments: Proposed Method of Financing:

DDA Fund - 248
Grant/Loan/Bond Issue:

$10,000TOTAL:

$0

Parsk/Rec/Land Fund-214

Other

$0

Notes:

General Fund 101

Trail Fund - 211

Net effect on revenue:
Tax gain or loss:

Salvage Value of Replaced Asset:
 

($000)

$0

$0
$0
$0

Parks/Rec Fund-208
Parks/Land Fund-213

TOTAL:

Current Status:

$10,000

The majority of staffed departments operate vehicles with on board computers.

Project Description and Location:

Department Priority:

Project Title: On board vehicle computers

Other:

Land purchase:

  Annual operating cost:
$0

  Annual maintenance cost:

Building/Other Constn.:
$0

ADA TOWNSHIP CIP, 2019-2024
CAPITAL PROJECT REQUEST WORKSHEET

Project Justification To better prepare our responders we now have the the ability to have a computer link directly to the Kent County Dispatch 
Center. We can be given pre arrival instructions, locations of utilities, Knoxbox locations as well as building fllor plans and 
hazards.

$0

Land acquisition needed? If so, status:

Impact on Operating Budget:

Construction:

Plans and Specs.:

0%

Prelim. Design: 10%

0%

$0
$0

$0Site Improvement:

$10,000

$0Design; Engineering: $0

PROGRAMMED EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000)

$0$0$0

TOTAL

Prelim. Planning:
$0$0$0

Furniture and Fixtures:
$0

$0

Fire Department
David Murray

$000
Relationship to Other Projects:

Date Prepared:

Purchase and installation of computers in Engine 4, Medic 9, Car 1
Submitted by:

Relevant Studies, Plans, etc:

Alternatives Considered:



Dept.: 9/7/2018

% Complete

EXPENDITURE TYPE ACTUAL ESTIM. BUDGET FY 20-21 FY 21-22 FY 22-23 FY 23-24 FY 24-25
TO 3/31/18 TO 3/31/19 FY 19-20

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $50,000 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $50,000 $0 $0 $0 $0

($$$)

Public Safety Fund-205 $50,000 Other income:

$0

* Identify project location on attached map.
* See attached instructions for completing this form.

Charitable Donations: $0
$0

$0

Comments: Proposed Method of Financing:

DDA Fund - 248
Grant/Loan/Bond Issue:

$50,000TOTAL:

$0

Parsk/Rec/Land Fund-214

Other

Impact on Operating Budget:

Construction:

Plans and Specs.:

0%

Prelim. Design: 10%

0%

  Annual operating cost:
$0

  Annual maintenance cost:
$0

Land acquisition needed? If so, status:

Notes:

General Fund 101

Trail Fund - 211

Net effect on revenue:
Tax gain or loss:

Salvage Value of Replaced Asset:
 

($000)

$0

$0
$0
$0

Parks/Rec Fund-208
Parks/Land Fund-213

$0

ADA TOWNSHIP CIP, 2019-2024
CAPITAL PROJECT REQUEST WORKSHEET

Project Justification This vehicile is the first out on a medical responses, at the time of replacement should have 100,000 miles.

TOTAL:

Current Status:

$50,000

Project Description and Location:

Department Priority:

Project Title: Medic 9 replacement

Other:

Land purchase:

Alternatives Considered:

Furniture and Fixtures:
$0

$0

$0
$0

$0Site Improvement:
Building/Other Constn.:

$0
$50,000

$0Design; Engineering: $0

PROGRAMMED EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000)

$0$0$0

TOTAL

Prelim. Planning:
$0$0$0

Fire Department
David Murray

$000
Relationship to Other Projects:

Date Prepared:

Replacement of Medic 9 a 2009 Chevrolet Suburban located at Station One.
Submitted by:

Relevant Studies, Plans, etc:



Dept.: 9/7/2018

% Complete

EXPENDITURE TYPE ACTUAL ESTIM. BUDGET FY 20-21 FY 21-22 FY 22-23 FY 23-24 FY 24-25
TO 3/31/18 TO 3/31/19 FY 19-20

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $13,000 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $13,000 $0 $0 $0

($$$)

Public Safety Fund-205 $13,000 Other income:

$0

* Identify project location on attached map.
* See attached instructions for completing this form.

Charitable Donations: $0
$0

$0

Comments: Proposed Method of Financing:

DDA Fund - 248
Grant/Loan/Bond Issue:

$13,000TOTAL:

$0

Parsk/Rec/Land Fund-214

Other

Impact on Operating Budget:

Construction:

Plans and Specs.:

0%

Prelim. Design: 10%

0%

  Annual operating cost:
$0

  Annual maintenance cost:
$0

Land acquisition needed? If so, status:

Notes:

General Fund 101

Trail Fund - 211

Net effect on revenue:
Tax gain or loss:

Salvage Value of Replaced Asset:
 

($000)

$0

$0
$0
$0

Parks/Rec Fund-208
Parks/Land Fund-213

$0

ADA TOWNSHIP CIP, 2019-2024
CAPITAL PROJECT REQUEST WORKSHEET

Project Justification Replacement in accordance with NFPA standards.

TOTAL:

Current Status:

$13,000

Project Description and Location:

Department Priority:

Project Title: Fire helmet & boot replacement

Other:

Land purchase:

Alternatives Considered:

Furniture and Fixtures:
$0

$0

$0
$0

$0Site Improvement:
Building/Other Constn.:

$0
$13,000

$0Design; Engineering: $0

PROGRAMMED EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000)

$0$0$0

TOTAL

Prelim. Planning:
$0$0$0

Fire Department
David Murray

$000
Relationship to Other Projects:

Date Prepared:

Fire helmet & boot replacement
Submitted by:

Relevant Studies, Plans, etc:



Dept.: 9/7/2018

% Complete

EXPENDITURE TYPE ACTUAL ESTIM. BUDGET FY 20-21 FY 21-22 FY 22-23 FY 23-24 FY 24-25
TO 3/31/18 TO 3/31/19 FY 19-20

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $500,000 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $500,000 $0 $0

($$$)

Public Safety Fund-205 $500,000 Other income:

$0

* Identify project location on attached map.
* See attached instructions for completing this form.

Charitable Donations: $0
$0

$0

Comments: Proposed Method of Financing:

DDA Fund - 248
Grant/Loan/Bond Issue:

$500,000TOTAL:

$0

Parsk/Rec/Land Fund-214

Other

Impact on Operating Budget:

Construction:

Plans and Specs.:

0%

Prelim. Design: 10%

0%

  Annual operating cost:
$0

  Annual maintenance cost:
$0

Land acquisition needed? If so, status:

Notes:

General Fund 101

Trail Fund - 211

Net effect on revenue:
Tax gain or loss:

Salvage Value of Replaced Asset:
 

($000)

$0

$0
$0
$0

Parks/Rec Fund-208
Parks/Land Fund-213

$0

ADA TOWNSHIP CIP, 2019-2024
CAPITAL PROJECT REQUEST WORKSHEET

Project Justification The vehicle that is proposed to be replaced is a 1997 fire truck and will be 25 years old. Advances in safety features and 
technology in the past 25 years as well as increased repair expenses with a vehicle of this age are a few of the reasons for 
replacement. Each year monies are set aside in a vehicle replacement fund.

TOTAL:

Current Status:

$500,000

Project Description and Location:

Department Priority:

Project Title: Fire engine replacement

Other:

Land purchase:

Alternatives Considered:

Furniture and Fixtures:
$0

$0

$0
$0

$0Site Improvement:
Building/Other Constn.:

$0
$500,000

$0Design; Engineering: $0

PROGRAMMED EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000)

$0$0$0

TOTAL

Prelim. Planning:
$0$0$0

Fire Department
David Murray

$000
Relationship to Other Projects:

Date Prepared:

Replacement of 1997 fire engine located at Station Two.
Submitted by:

Relevant Studies, Plans, etc:



Dept.: 9/17/2018

% Complete

EXPENDITURE TYPE ACTUAL ESTIM. BUDGET FY 20-21 FY 21-22 FY 22-23 FY 23-24 FY 24-25
TO 3/31/18 TO 3/31/19 FY 19-20

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $60,000
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $60,000

($$$)

Public Safety Fund-205 $60,000 Other income:

$0

* Identify project location on attached map.
* See attached instructions for completing this form.

Charitable Donations: $0
$0

$0

Comments: Proposed Method of Financing:

DDA Fund - 248
Grant/Loan/Bond Issue:

$60,000TOTAL:

$0

Parsk/Rec/Land Fund-214

Other

Impact on Operating Budget:

Construction:

Plans and Specs.:

0%

Prelim. Design: 10%

0%

  Annual operating cost:
$0

  Annual maintenance cost:
$0

Land acquisition needed? If so, status:

Notes:

General Fund 101

Trail Fund - 211

Net effect on revenue:
Tax gain or loss:

Salvage Value of Replaced Asset:
 

($000)

$0

$0
$0
$0

Parks/Rec Fund-208
Parks/Land Fund-213

$0

ADA TOWNSHIP CIP, 2019-2024
CAPITAL PROJECT REQUEST WORKSHEET

Project Justification Each firefighter has their own set of gear, in accordance with NFPA gear should be replaced on a 10 year cycle.

TOTAL:

Current Status:

$60,000

Project Description and Location:

Department Priority:

Project Title: Replacement turn out gear

Other:

Land purchase:

Alternatives Considered:

Furniture and Fixtures:
$0

$0

$0
$0

$0Site Improvement:
Building/Other Constn.:

$0
$60,000

$0Design; Engineering: $0

PROGRAMMED EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000)

$0$0$0

TOTAL

Prelim. Planning:
$0$0$0

Fire Department
David Murray

$000
Relationship to Other Projects:

Date Prepared:

Replacement of firefighter turn out gear.
Submitted by:

Relevant Studies, Plans, etc:



Ada Township Capital Improvements Plan 
Adopted ____________, 2019 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CAPITAL PROJECT REQUEST WORKSHEETS 
 

PARKS AND RECREATION FUND 
 

FUND 208 
  



Dept.: 10/1/2018

% Complete

EXPENDITURE TYPE ACTUAL ESTIM. BUDGET FY 20-21 FY 21-22 FY 22-23 FY 23-24 FY 24-25
TO 3/31/18 TO 3/31/19 FY 19-20

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $24,240 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $27,740 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

($$$)

Public Safety Fund-205 $0 Other income:

$0

* Identify project location on attached map.
* See attached instructions for completing this form.

Charitable Donations: $0
$0

$0

Comments: Proposed Method of Financing:

DDA Fund - 248
Grant/Loan/Bond Issue:

$27,740TOTAL:

$0

Parsk/Rec/Land Fund-214

Other

$0Part of project being done in FY 2018-19 while most is 
being moved to FY 2019-20 to coordinate consultants, 
DEQ and weather

Notes:

General Fund 101

Trail Fund - 211

Net effect on revenue:
Tax gain or loss:

Salvage Value of Replaced Asset:
 

($000)

$0

$27,740
$0
$0

Parks/Rec Fund-208
Parks/Land Fund-213

TOTAL:

Current Status:

$27,740

Project Description and Location: 

Department Priority:

Project Title: Roselle Park non-paved Trails, hydrology

High 

Other:

Land purchase:

  Annual operating cost:
$0

  Annual maintenance cost:

Building/Other Constn.:
$0

ADA TOWNSHIP CIP, 2019-2024
CAPITAL PROJECT REQUEST WORKSHEET

Project Justification ; Part of park master plan improvements

$0

Land acquisition needed? If so, status:

Impact on Operating Budget:

Construction:

Plans and Specs.:

0%

Prelim. Design: 80%

0%

$0
$3,500

$24,240Site Improvement:

$0

$0Design; Engineering: $0

PROGRAMMED EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000)

$0$0$0

TOTAL

Prelim. Planning:
$0$3,500$0

Furniture and Fixtures:
$0

$0

Parks and Recreation
Mark Fitzpatrick

$000
Relationship to Other Projects:

Date Prepared:

Roselle Park - improvements to wet areas in north non paved trails and establishment of trail in meadow by 
north parking lot. North trails need consultant assistantce, DEQ permit, fills dirt, colverts, possible small bridge

Submitted by:

Relevant Studies, Plans, etc: Recent master plan, 5-year rec plan

Alternatives Considered:



Ada Township Capital Improvements Plan 
Adopted ____________, 2019 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CAPITAL PROJECT REQUEST WORKSHEETS 
 

PARKS AND LAND PRESERVATION FUND 
 

FUND 213  



Dept.: '01/31/19

% Complete

EXPENDITURE TYPE ACTUAL ESTIM. BUDGET FY 20-21 FY 21-22 FY 22-23 FY 23-24 FY 24-25
TO 3/31/18 TO 3/31/19 FY 19-20

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $300,000 $0 $200,000 $0 $200,000 $0 $0
$0 $300,000 $0 $200,000 $0 $200,000 $0 $0

($$$)

$0

* Identify project location on attached map.
* See attached instructions for completing this form.

Parks/Rec/Land Preservation
Jim Ferro

$000
Relationship to Other Projects: $300,000 in FY 18-19 is to apply as local match to previously-awarded grant to Kent County Parks; FY 20-21 

and 21-22 amounts are for grant award that has been recommended by MNRTF Board.

Site Improvement:

Date Prepared:

Contribution of $400,000 to Kent County Parks as local matching funds for DNR grant for expansion of Chief 
Hazy Cloud Park

Submitted by:

TOTAL

Building/Other Constn.:

Prelim. Planning:
$0$0$0

$0

$0

Relevant Studies, Plans, etc:

$0Design; Engineering:

0%

Prelim. Design: 10%

0%

Other:

Land purchase:
$0

PROGRAMMED EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000)

$0
$0

$0

$0
$700,000

$0

ADA TOWNSHIP CIP, 2019-2024
CAPITAL PROJECT REQUEST WORKSHEET

Project Justification Proposed land acquisition by Kent County Parks of land between Pettis Ave and the Grand River advances the Townshp's 
goal, contained in the adopted 2017 Parks, Rec and Land Preservation Plan, of preserving open space along the Grand 
River Corridor, which is the No. 1 priority category for open space preservation.

TOTAL:

Current Status:

$700,000

2017 Parks, Recreation and Land Preservation Plan.
Township Board Resolution R - 031317 - expressing Township's intent to contribute up to $400,000 in local matching funds.

Project Description and Location:

$0
$700,000

$0

Parks Fund
Parks and Land Pres. Fnd.
Trail Fund

Notes:

General Fund

Public Safety Fund

Net effect on revenue:
Tax gain or loss:
Other income:
Salvage Value of Replaced Asset:

($000)

$0

Department Priority:

Project Title: Chief Hazy Cloud-Local Match

  Annual operating cost:
$0

  Annual maintenance cost:

$0$0$0

$0

Land acquisition needed? If so, status:

Impact on Operating Budget:

Construction:
Alternatives Considered:

Plans and Specs.:

Furniture and Fixtures:

$0

Comments: Proposed Method of Financing:

Special Assessment:
Grant/Loan/Bond Issue:

$0Other:

$0



Ada Township Capital Improvements Plan 
Adopted ____________, 2019 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CAPITAL PROJECT REQUEST WORKSHEETS 
 

PARKS, RECREATION AND LAND PRESERVATION FUND 
 

FUND 214 
 

  



Dept.: 9/21/2018

% Complete

EXPENDITURE TYPE ACTUAL ESTIM. BUDGET FY 20-21 FY 21-22 FY 22-23 FY 23-24 FY 24-25
TO 3/31/18 TO 3/31/19 FY 19-20

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $65,000 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $70,000 $0 $0 $0 $0

($$$)

Public Safety Fund-205 $0 Other income:

$0

* Identify project location on attached map.
* See attached instructions for completing this form.

Charitable Donations: $0
$0

$0

Comments: Proposed Method of Financing:

DDA Fund - 248
Grant/Loan/Bond Issue:

$70,000TOTAL:

$0

Parsk/Rec/Land Fund-214

Other

$0Moved from FY 19-20 to FY 21-22.  May have to go 
later if coordinating other paved trail improvements with 
same work (all asphalt).  Note, worksheets for other trail 
improvements not included yet.

Notes:

General Fund 101

Trail Fund - 211

Net effect on revenue:
Tax gain or loss:

Salvage Value of Replaced Asset:
 

($000)

$0

$0
$0

$70,000

Parks/Rec Fund-208
Parks/Land Fund-213

TOTAL:

Current Status:

$70,000

Park master plan

Project Description and Location:

Department Priority:

Project Title: Ada Park Improvements - Paving

Other:

Land purchase:

  Annual operating cost:
$0

  Annual maintenance cost:

Building/Other Constn.:
$0

Option to coordinate with next phase of Arboretum Trail improvements and/or paved trail connectors around 
ball field and along Grand River Drive.

ADA TOWNSHIP CIP, 2019-2024
CAPITAL PROJECT REQUEST WORKSHEET

Project Justification

$0

Land acquisition needed? If so, status:

Impact on Operating Budget:

Construction:

Plans and Specs.:

0%

Prelim. Design: 30%

0%

$0
$5,000

$65,000Site Improvement:

$0

$0Design; Engineering: $0

PROGRAMMED EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000)

$0$0$0

TOTAL

Prelim. Planning:
$5,000$0$0

Furniture and Fixtures:
$0

$0

Parks & Recreation

Mark Fitzpatrick

$000
Relationship to Other Projects: Ada Park master plan improvements

Date Prepared:

Ada Township Park improvements: Related to paving - widening entrance driveway, patching cracks in main 
driveway and parking lots,  …

Submitted by:

Relevant Studies, Plans, etc:

Alternatives Considered:



Dept.: 2/14/19

% Complete

EXPENDITURE TYPE ACTUAL ESTIM. BUDGET FY 20-21 FY 21-22 FY 22-23 FY 23-24 FY 24-25
TO 3/31/18 TO 3/31/19 FY 19-20

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $428,240 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $30,000 $443,040 $0 $0 $0

($$$)

Public Safety Fund-205 $0 Other income:

$0

* Identify project location on attached map.
* See attached instructions for completing this form.

Charitable Donations: $47,304
$0

Parks & Recreation

Mark Fitzpatrick

$000
Relationship to Other Projects:

Date Prepared:

New improvement : Picnic Shelter, accessable picnic area, improved parking area, other ammenities
Submitted by:

Relevant Studies, Plans, etc:

Alternatives Considered:

$0

$0Design; Engineering: $14,800

PROGRAMMED EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000)

$0$0$0

TOTAL

Prelim. Planning:
$30,000$0

Furniture and Fixtures:
$0

$0

$0
$44,800

$428,240Site Improvement:
Building/Other Constn.:

$0

ADA TOWNSHIP CIP, 2019-2024
CAPITAL PROJECT REQUEST WORKSHEET

Project Justification Park improvement in accordante to Roselle Park Master Plan, accessibility plan recommendations and maintenance 
needs.

$0

Land acquisition needed? If so, status:

Impact on Operating Budget:

Construction:

Plans and Specs.:

0%

Prelim. Design: 50%

0%

TOTAL:

Current Status:

$473,040

Part of the current master plan for Roselle Park and the PRLP Community Recreation 5-year Plan

Project Description and Location: Roselle Park 

Department Priority:

Project Title: Roselle Park Improvements - Shelter-Pic  

High

Other:

Land purchase:

  Annual operating cost:

No

$0

  Annual maintenance cost:

Notes:

General Fund 101

Trail Fund - 211

Net effect on revenue:
Tax gain or loss:

Salvage Value of Replaced Asset:
 

($000)

$0

$0
$0

$189,216

Parks/Rec Fund-208
Parks/Land Fund-213

$236,520

Comments: Proposed Method of Financing:

DDA Fund - 248
Grant/Loan/Bond Issue:

$473,040TOTAL:

$0

Parsk/Rec/Land Fund-214

Other

$0Master plan done.  Construction designs and 
fundraising to be done.  DNR Grant targeted as part of 
funding.   Cost spread over two years.  Does not include 
bridge to Chief Hazy Cloud park.



Dept.: 2/14/19

% Complete

EXPENDITURE TYPE ACTUAL ESTIM. BUDGET FY 20-21 FY 21-22 FY 22-23 FY 23-24 FY 24-25
TO 3/31/18 TO 3/31/19 FY 19-20

$0 $0 $20,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $75,000 $75,000 $75,000 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $20,000 $75,000 $75,000 $75,000 $0 $0

($$$)

Public Safety Fund-205 $0 Other income:

$0

* Identify project location on attached map.
* See attached instructions for completing this form.

Charitable Donations: $0
$0

$0

Comments: Proposed Method of Financing:

DDA Fund - 248
Grant/Loan/Bond Issue:

$245,000TOTAL:

$0

Parsk/Rec/Land Fund-214

Other

$0Priority repairs done as maintenance items. Master plan 
to be done in 2019, other improvements to follow in 
2020 or 2021.   Note previously budgeted with parts in 
both 213 and 214 Funds

Notes:

General Fund 101

Trail Fund - 211

Net effect on revenue:
Tax gain or loss:

Salvage Value of Replaced Asset:
 

($000)

$0

$0
$0

$245,000

Parks/Rec Fund-208
Parks/Land Fund-213

TOTAL:

Current Status:

$245,000

5 year recreation plan

Project Description and Location:

Department Priority:

Project Title: Leonard Field softball field fence

High - safety and access issu

Other:

Land purchase:

  Annual operating cost:
$0

  Annual maintenance cost:

Building/Other Constn.:
$0

Site use priorities and options for fencing, decks and access

ADA TOWNSHIP CIP, 2019-2024
CAPITAL PROJECT REQUEST WORKSHEET

Project Justification A formal master plan needs to be developed to guide improvements from reapirs to old and worn out items to and re-
design needs.

$0

Land acquisition needed? If so, status:

Impact on Operating Budget:

Construction:

Plans and Specs.:

0%

Prelim. Design: 10%

0%

$20,000
$0

$225,000Site Improvement:

$0

$0Design; Engineering: $0

PROGRAMMED EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000)

$0$0$0

TOTAL

Prelim. Planning:
$0$0$0

Furniture and Fixtures:
$0

$0

Parks & Recreation 

Mark Fitzpatrick

$000
Relationship to Other Projects: General maintenance

Date Prepared:

Improvements to park including a site master plan in the first year and the major projects in following years: 
ball field fences, accessbaility, deck repairs, river access, lighting upgrades, scoreboard, electric

Submitted by:

Relevant Studies, Plans, etc:

Alternatives Considered:



Dept.: 10/1/18

% Complete

EXPENDITURE TYPE ACTUAL ESTIM. BUDGET FY 20-21 FY 21-22 FY 22-23 FY 23-24 FY 24-25
TO 3/31/18 TO 3/31/19 FY 19-20

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

($$$)

Public Safety Fund-205 $0 Other income:

$0

* Identify project location on attached map.
* See attached instructions for completing this form.

Charitable Donations: $0
$0

Park & Recreation
Mark Fitzpatrick

$000
Relationship to Other Projects:

Date Prepared:
Submitted by:

Relevant Studies, Plans, etc:   5 year Recreaion Plan, recent master plan

$0

$0Design; Engineering: $0

PROGRAMMED EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000)

$0$0$0

TOTAL

Prelim. Planning:
$0$0$0

Alternatives Considered: revise the plan and or priority or timeline

Furniture and Fixtures:
$0

$0

$0
$0

$201,468Site Improvement:
Building/Other Constn.:

$0

ADA TOWNSHIP CIP, 2019-2024
CAPITAL PROJECT REQUEST WORKSHEET

Project Justification To provide public access

TOTAL:

Current Status:

$201,468

Project Description and Location: Carl Creek Wetland Preserve - site 
improvements including parking area, trails and boardwalks 

Department Priority:

Project Title: Carl Creek Wetland Preserve Trails

Other:

Land purchase:

Notes:

General Fund 101

Trail Fund - 211

Net effect on revenue:
Tax gain or loss:

Salvage Value of Replaced Asset:
 

($000)

$0

$0
$201,468

$0

Parks/Rec Fund-208
Parks/Land Fund-213

  Annual operating cost:
$0

  Annual maintenance cost:
$0

Land acquisition needed? If so, status:

Impact on Operating Budget:

Construction:

Plans and Specs.:

0%

Prelim. Design: 50%

0%

$0

Comments: Proposed Method of Financing:

DDA Fund - 248
Grant/Loan/Bond Issue:

$201,468TOTAL:

$0

Parsk/Rec/Land Fund-214

Other

$0This project has been move from FY 2018-19 to an 
"undetermined" year.   To be revisited for priority, cost 
and time frame.  This may also need to be moved from 
the 213 fund to the 214 fund at some point.



Dept.: 10/1/2018

% Complete

EXPENDITURE TYPE ACTUAL ESTIM. BUDGET FY 20-21 FY 21-22 FY 22-23 FY 23-24 FY 24-25
TO 3/31/18 TO 3/31/19 FY 19-20

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $32,000 $0 $22,000 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $32,000 $0 $22,000 $0 $0

($$$)

Public Safety Fund-205 $0 Other income:

$0

* Identify project location on attached map.
* See attached instructions for completing this form.

Charitable Donations: $0
$0

$0

Comments: Proposed Method of Financing:

DDA Fund - 248
Grant/Loan/Bond Issue:

$54,000TOTAL:

$0

Parsk/Rec/Land Fund-214

Other

$0Actual years for replcement to be confirmed.  Large pick-
up to include cost of plows.   Estimates - Large pick up 
at $32,000 (2021), Small pick-up at $22,000 (2023)

Notes:

General Fund 101

Trail Fund - 211

Net effect on revenue:
Tax gain or loss:

Salvage Value of Replaced Asset:
 

($000)

$0

$0
$0

$54,000

Parks/Rec Fund-208
Parks/Land Fund-213

TOTAL:

Current Status:

$54,000

Age of vehicles past 

Project Description and Location:

Department Priority:

Project Title: Pick-up trck replacements

medium

Other:  Large pick up - small pick up trucks

Land purchase:

  Annual operating cost:
$0

  Annual maintenance cost:

Building/Other Constn.:
$0

To be purchased in different years 2021 and 2023, to be confirmed.

ADA TOWNSHIP CIP, 2019-2024
CAPITAL PROJECT REQUEST WORKSHEET

Project Justification Current 2008 Ford F350 pick-up, 10 years old,  has 59,400 miles.  Current 2011 Ford Ranger Pick-up has  34,074 miles.

$0

Land acquisition needed? If so, status:

Impact on Operating Budget:

Construction:

Plans and Specs.:

0%

Prelim. Design: 50%

0%

$0
$0

$0Site Improvement:

$54,000

$0Design; Engineering: $0

PROGRAMMED EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000)

$0$0$0

TOTAL

Prelim. Planning:
$0$0$0

Furniture and Fixtures:
$0

$0

Mark Fitzpatrick

$000
Relationship to Other Projects:

Date Prepared:

Replacement trucks for parks/trails operations.  One full size truck with plows , one smaller utility truck.
Submitted by:

Relevant Studies, Plans, etc:

Alternatives Considered:



Ada Township Capital Improvements Plan 
Adopted ____________, 2019 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CAPITAL PROJECT REQUEST WORKSHEETS 
 

TRAIL FUND 
 

FUND 211 
  



Dept.: 2/14/19

% Complete

EXPENDITURE TYPE ACTUAL ESTIM. BUDGET FY 20-21 FY 21-22 FY 22-23 FY 23-24 FY 24-25
TO 3/31/18 TO 3/31/19 FY 19-20

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $225,000 $200,000 $350,000 $350,000 $350,000 $350,000
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $225,000 $200,000 $350,000 $350,000 $350,000 $350,000

($$$)

Public Safety Fund-205 $0 Other income:

$0

* Identify project location on attached map.
* See attached instructions for completing this form.

Charitable Donations: $0
$0

Parks & Recreation - Trails

Mark Fitzpatrick

$000
Relationship to Other Projects: Ongoing maintenance for the trails

Date Prepared:

Maintenance repairs to paved non-mototrized trail in the Township.  Work as outlined in trail maintenance 
plan.   To include bridge and boardwalk decking wood.

Submitted by:

Relevant Studies, Plans, etc:

Alternatives Considered:

$0

$0Design; Engineering: $0

PROGRAMMED EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000)

$0$0$0

TOTAL

Prelim. Planning:
$0$0$0

Furniture and Fixtures:
$1,825,000

$0

$0
$0

$0Site Improvement:
Building/Other Constn.:

$0

Select only part of the Year 2 recommendations

ADA TOWNSHIP CIP, 2019-2024
CAPITAL PROJECT REQUEST WORKSHEET

Project Justification Rotted deck board on the bridgers and boardwalks need immediate attention.  Other areas in the asphalt as defined in  the 
trail maintenance plan.

$0

Land acquisition needed? If so, status:

Impact on Operating Budget:

Construction:

Plans and Specs.:

0%

Prelim. Design: 10%

0%

TOTAL:

Current Status:

$1,825,000

Trail maintenance plan - observation

Project Description and Location:

Department Priority:

Project Title: Non-motorized trail repairs

Other:

Land purchase:

  Annual operating cost:
$0

  Annual maintenance cost:

Notes:

General Fund 101

Trail Fund - 211

Net effect on revenue:
Tax gain or loss:

Salvage Value of Replaced Asset:
 

($000)

$1,625,000

$0
$0
$0

Parks/Rec Fund-208
Parks/Land Fund-213

$0

Comments: Proposed Method of Financing:

DDA Fund - 248
Grant/Loan/Bond Issue:

$1,825,000TOTAL:

$0

Parsk/Rec/Land Fund-214

Other

$200,000To be coordinated with M&B for next phase of trail 
repairs throughout the non-mptorized trail system.   
Specifics to the repairs and budgets are not defined at 
this time.   Some repairs to go into the maintenance line 
item versus CIP.   Trail Fund 211



Dept.: 2/14/19

% Complete

EXPENDITURE TYPE ACTUAL ESTIM. BUDGET FY 20-21 FY 21-22 FY 22-23 FY 23-24 FY 24-25
TO 3/31/18 TO 3/31/19 FY 19-20

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $300,000 $250,000 $200,000
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $300,000 $250,000 $200,000

($$$)

Public Safety Fund-205 $0 Other income:

$0

* Identify project location on attached map.
* See attached instructions for completing this form.

Charitable Donations: $0
$0

$0

Comments: Proposed Method of Financing:

DDA Fund - 248
Grant/Loan/Bond Issue:

$750,000TOTAL:

$0

Parsk/Rec/Land Fund-214

Other

Impact on Operating Budget:

Construction:

Plans and Specs.:

0%

Prelim. Design: 10%

0%

  Annual operating cost:
$0

  Annual maintenance cost:
$0

Land acquisition needed? If so, status:

Notes:

General Fund 101

Trail Fund - 211

Net effect on revenue:
Tax gain or loss:

Salvage Value of Replaced Asset:
 

($000)

$750,000

$0
$0
$0

Parks/Rec Fund-208
Parks/Land Fund-213

$0

ADA TOWNSHIP CIP, 2019-2024
CAPITAL PROJECT REQUEST WORKSHEET

Project Justification Several segments of the original trail plan prepared in 2006 have not yet been completed; Public input has been received in 
the past several years regarding desired new trail segments.

TOTAL:

Current Status:

$750,000

2006 trail plan needs updating through a process that includes public involvement. Funding for new trails will 
not be available until bond debt service is completed in 2021, and trail millage is renewed by voters.

Project Description and Location:

Department Priority:

Project Title: Non-Motorized Trail Construction

Other:

Land purchase:

Alternatives Considered:

Furniture and Fixtures:
$750,000

$0

$0
$0

$0Site Improvement:
Building/Other Constn.:

$0
$0

$0Design; Engineering: $0

PROGRAMMED EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000)

$0$0$0

TOTAL

Prelim. Planning:
$0$0$0

Jim Ferro

$000
Relationship to Other Projects:

Date Prepared:

Expansion of non-motirized trail system, based on an updated plan to be prepared by Non-Motorized Trail 
Committee of the PRLP Advisory Board, with consideration of public input.

Submitted by:

Relevant Studies, Plans, etc:



Ada Township Capital Improvements Plan 
Adopted ____________, 2019 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CAPITAL PROJECT REQUEST WORKSHEETS 
 

DDA FUND 
 

FUND 248 
  



Dept.: 9/18/2018

% Complete

EXPENDITURE TYPE ACTUAL ESTIM. BUDGET FY 20-21 FY 21-22 FY 22-23 FY 23-24 FY 24-25
TO 3/31/18 TO 3/31/19 FY 19-20

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $21,700 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $25,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

($$$)
No impact

Public Safety Fund-205 $0 Other income: No impact
No impact

$0

* Identify project location on attached map.
* See attached instructions for completing this form.

Charitable Donations: $0
$0

$0

Comments: Proposed Method of Financing:

DDA Fund - 248
Grant/Loan/Bond Issue:

$25,000TOTAL:

$25,000

Parsk/Rec/Land Fund-214

Other

$0Will need a permit to place the sign in the road right-of-
way

Notes:

General Fund 101

Trail Fund - 211

Net effect on revenue:
Tax gain or loss:

Salvage Value of Replaced Asset:
 

($000)

$0

$0
$0
$0

Parks/Rec Fund-208
Parks/Land Fund-213

TOTAL:

Current Status:

$25,000

Project Description and Location: Addition of one gateway sign at the
intersection of Fulton St and Ada Drive welcoming people to the Village

Department Priority:

Project Title: Fulton Street Gateway Sign

1

Other:

Land purchase:

  Annual operating cost:
$0

  Annual maintenance cost:

Site Improvement:
Building/Other Constn.:

$0

ADA TOWNSHIP CIP, 2019-2024
CAPITAL PROJECT REQUEST WORKSHEET

Project Justification: Provide a stronger identity and more 
attractive appearance to the major entrances to the 
Development District and the Village

$0

Land acquisition needed? If so, status:

Impact on Operating Budget:

Construction:

Plans and Specs.:

0%

Prelim. Design: 0%

$0

$0
$3,300

$0

$21,700

Relationship to Other Projects: A design theme has been established with the community entry sign recently installed at the Knapp/Grand River Dr intersection. Similar design to be used 
in the Village

$0Design; Engineering: $0

PROGRAMMED EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000)

$0$0$0

TOTAL

Prelim. Planning:
$0$3,300$0

Furniture and Fixtures:
$0

DDA
Brian Hilbrands

$000

Date Prepared:
Submitted by:

Relevant Studies, Plans, etc: Section 1, page 13 of DDA Development 
Plan
Alternatives Considered: None

0%



Dept.: 1/10/2019

% Complete

EXPENDITURE TYPE ACTUAL ESTIM. BUDGET FY 20-21 FY 21-22 FY 22-23 FY 23-24 FY 24-25
TO 3/31/18 TO 3/31/19 FY 19-20

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $90,909 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $100,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

($$$)
No impact

Public Safety Fund-205 $0 Other income: No impact
No impact

$0

* Identify project location on attached map.
* See attached instructions for completing this form.

Charitable Donations: $0
$0

$0

Comments: Proposed Method of Financing:

DDA Fund - 248
Grant/Loan/Bond Issue:

$100,000TOTAL:

$100,000

Parsk/Rec/Land Fund-214

Other

$0

Notes:

General Fund 101

Trail Fund - 211

Net effect on revenue:
Tax gain or loss:

Salvage Value of Replaced Asset:
 

($000)

$0

$0
$0
$0

Parks/Rec Fund-208
Parks/Land Fund-213

TOTAL:

Current Status:

$100,000

Department Priority: 2

Other:

Land purchase:

  Annual operating cost:
$0

  Annual maintenance cost:
$0

Land acquisition needed? If so, status:

Impact on Operating Budget:

Construction: 0%

Prelim. Design: 0%

0%

Relationship to Other Projects: Bricks at the corner of Ada Dr, Bronson St and Thornapple River Dr have already been regraded as part of the intersection improvement project. 

$0Site Improvement:

$0

$0Design; Engineering: $0

$90,909

$0

Building/Other Constn.:
$0

PROGRAMMED EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000)

$0$0$0

TOTAL

$9,091
$0Prelim. Planning:

$0$9,091$0

Furniture and Fixtures:

DDA
Brian Hilbrands

$000

Date Prepared:
Submitted by:

Relevant Studies, Plans, etc:

Project Description and Location: Removing and replacing the bricks to regrade the sidewalks, removing and replacing the street trees, and removing and replacing the planter boxes 
along Ada Drive between Bronson St. and Thornapple River Dr.

Project Justification: Sunken bricks along the curb create a safety hazard. Street trees are growing into power lines, busting through planter boxes, and drop fruit on the sidewalk.

Alternatives Considered: None

ADA TOWNSHIP CIP, 2019-2024
CAPITAL PROJECT REQUEST WORKSHEET

Project Title: Ada Drive Sidewalk Repair

Plans and Specs.:



Ada Township Capital Improvements Plan 
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Dept.: 2/14/19

% Complete

EXPENDITURE TYPE ACTUAL ESTIM. BUDGET FY 20-21 FY 21-22 FY 22-23 FY 23-24 FY 24-25
TO 3/31/18 TO 3/31/19 FY 19-20

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $8,110,139 $2,562,346 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $539,689 $8,668,672 $2,614,288 $0 $0 $0 $0

($$$)

$0

* Identify project location on attached map.
* See attached instructions for completing this form.

Jim Ferro

Relationship to Other Projects:

Site Improvement:

Date Prepared:

Design and Construction of a 24,000 sf to 26,000 sf building, including multi-use community center and KDL 
Library Branch, on the north side of Headley Street, on land currently owned by Geld, LLC. Final design to be 
completed in Spring, 2019. Construction start in early summer, 2019.

Submitted by:

TOTAL

Building/Other Constn.:

Prelim. Planning:
$51,942$558,533$539,689

$10,672,485

$0

Relevant Studies, Plans, etc:

$0Design; Engineering:

0%

Prelim. Design: 5%

0%

Other:

Land purchase:
$0

PROGRAMMED EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000)

$0
$1,150,164

$0

$0
$0

$0

ADA TOWNSHIP CIP, 2019-2024
CAPITAL PROJECT REQUEST WORKSHEET

Project Justification Envision Ada Plan identified need for a civic gathering spot in the Village, and subsequent stakeholder input supported the 
need for a community center/library.

TOTAL:

Current Status:

$11,822,649

2006 Village Design Charrette, 2013 Envision Ada Plan,2016 Amenities Study by Progressive AE; 2017 
Capital Campaign Feasibility Study by Hopkins Fundraising Consultants

Project Description and Location:

$0
$0
$0

Parks/Rec./Land Fund
Public Safety Fund
Trail Fund

Notes:

General Fund

Capital Impvoements Fd.

Net effect on revenue:
Tax gain or loss:
Other income:
Salvage Value of Replaced Asset:

($000)

$11,822,649

Department Priority:

Project Title: Community Center/Library Building

  Annual operating cost:

Land to be donated to Ada Township by Geld,LLC, 
pursuant to 2014 Development Agreement with Geld.

$120,000/yr

  Annual maintenance cost:

$0$0$0

$0

Land acquisition needed? If so, status:

Impact on Operating Budget:

Construction:
Alternatives Considered:

Plans and Specs.:

Furniture and Fixtures:

Comments: Proposed Method of Financing:

Grant/Loan/Bond Issue:
Other: Capital Campaign

$0



Ada Township Capital Improvements Plan 
Adopted ____________, 2019 
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Dept.: 12/27/2018

% Complete

EXPENDITURE TYPE ACTUAL ESTIM. BUDGET FY 20-21 FY 21-22 FY 22-23 FY 23-24 FY 24-25
TO 3/31/18 TO 3/31/19 FY 19-20

$65,000 $35,000 $35,000 $10,000 $0 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

$35,000 $35,000 $10,000 $0 $0 $0 $0
($$$)

$0

* Identify project location on attached map.
* See attached instructions for completing this form.

Project Description:
Prepare sanitary sewer asset management plan.

Project Justification:
Requred by Michigan DEQ

Alternatives Considered:

Furniture and Fixtures:

$99,000

Comments: Proposed Method of Financing:

Special Assessment:
State Grant:

$11,000Other: Sanitary Sewer Fund

$0

$0

Land acquisition needed? If so, status:

Impact on Operating Budget:

Construction:

Plans and Specs.:

Department Priority:

Project Title: Sanitary Sewer Asset Mangt Plan

  Annual operating cost:
$0

  Annual maintenance cost:

Notes:

General Fund

Public Safety Fund

Net effect on revenue:
Tax gain or loss:
Other income:
Salvage Value of Replaced Asset:

($000)

$0

$0
$0
$0

Parks Fund
Parks and Land Pres. Fund
Trail Fund

$0

ADA TOWNSHIP CIP, 2019-2024
CAPITAL PROJECT REQUEST WORKSHEET

TOTAL:

Current Status:

Building/Other Constn.:

Prelim. Planning:

$145,000
Other:

Land Purchase:

PROGRAMMED EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000)

$145,000
$0

$0

$0
$0

Design; Engineering:

0%

Prelim. Design:

0%

Relationship to Other Projects:

$0

$0

Steve Groenenboom

$000

Site Improvement:

Date Prepared:
Submitted by:

TOTAL

$0



Dept.: 12/27/2018

% Complete

EXPENDITURE TYPE ACTUAL ESTIM. BUDGET FY 20-21 FY 21-22 FY 22-23 FY 23-24 FY 24-25
TO 3/31/18 TO 3/31/19 FY 19-20

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $1,230,000 $0

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $1,300,000 $0 $0

($$$)

$0

* Identify project location on attached map.
* See attached instructions for completing this form.

Furniture and Fixtures:

$70,000

$1,230,000

$0

Other Funds: Adjacent propert  

$0$0

Notes:

Fulton Street Lift Station 

Alternatives Considered:

Need to Raise Above 100-Year Floodplain. It will likely be coordinated with adjoining properties and raised up when additional fill is placed when/if 5/3 and 
Chase parcels are redeveloped.

Impact on Operating Budget:

Public Safety Fund $0

$1,000,000Other: Sanitary Sewer Fund

$0

  Annual operating cost:

$300,000

Comments: Proposed Method of Financing:

Special Assessment:

  Annual maintenance cost:

Net effect on revenue:
Tax gain or loss:
Other income:

$0

Land acquisition needed? If so, status:

Salvage Value of Replaced Asset:

($000)

$0
$0
$0

Parks Fund
Parks and Land Pres. Fund
Trail Fund

$0General Fund

ADA TOWNSHIP CIP, 2019-2024
CAPITAL PROJECT REQUEST WORKSHEET

TOTAL:

Current Status:

Building/Other Constn.:

Prelim. Planning:

Construction:

Plans and Specs.:

Department Priority:

Project Title:

$1,300,000
Other:

Land Purchase:

PROGRAMMED EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000)

$0
$70,000

$0

$0
$0

Design; Engineering:

0%

Prelim. Design:

0%

Relationship to Other Projects: This will likely be coordinated with redevelopment of 5/3 and Chase Bank parcels. If these parcels are redeveloped, 
significant fill will be required on the Chase Bank parcel.

Steve Groenenboom

$000

Site Improvement:

Date Prepared:
Submitted by:

TOTAL

$0

$0



Dept.: 12/27/2018

% Complete

EXPENDITURE TYPE ACTUAL ESTIM. BUDGET FY 20-21 FY 21-22 FY 22-23 FY 23-24 FY 24-25
TO 3/31/18 TO 3/31/19 FY 19-20

$0 $20,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $1,430,000 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $20,000 $0 $1,500,000 $0 $0 $0 $0

($$$)

$0

* Identify project location on attached map.
* See attached instructions for completing this form.

Furniture and Fixtures:

$0$0

$1,430,000

$0

Grant/Loan/Bond Issue:

$70,000

Notes:

Ada Drive Outlet Sanitary Sewer Repairs

Alternatives Considered: 

The outlet sewer pipe under Ada Drive was televised earlier this year by Ryan's Municipal Services. There is severe corrosion in the pipe, and approximately 
6,200 feet of sewer pipe under Ada Drive needs to be repaired. Our estimate assumes the sewer pipe will be lined with an insitu form liner.  

Impact on Operating Budget:

Public Safety Fund $0

$1,500,000Other: Sanitary Sewer Fund

$0

Ada Drive Outlet Sewer Repairs

  Annual operating cost:

$0

Comments: Proposed Method of Financing:

Special Assessment:

  Annual maintenance cost:

Net effect on revenue:
Tax gain or loss:
Other income:

$0

Land acquisition needed? If so, status:

Salvage Value of Replaced Asset:

($000)

$0
$0
$0

Parks Fund
Parks and Land Pres. Fund
Trail Fund

General Fund

ADA TOWNSHIP CIP, 2019-2024
CAPITAL PROJECT REQUEST WORKSHEET

TOTAL:

Current Status:

Building/Other Constn.:

Prelim. Planning:

Construction:

Plans and Specs.:

Department Priority:

Project Title:

$1,520,000
Other:

Land Purchase:
$0

PROGRAMMED EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000)

$20,000
$70,000

$0

$0
$0

Design; Engineering:

0%

Prelim. Design:

0%

Relationship to Other Projects:

Steve Groenenboom

$000

Site Improvement:

Date Prepared:
Submitted by:

TOTAL

$0

$0



Dept.: 12/27/2018

% Complete

EXPENDITURE TYPE ACTUAL ESTIM. BUDGET FY 20 - 21 FY 21-22 FY 22-23 FY 23-24 FY 24-25
TO 3/31/18 TO 3/31/19 FY 19-20

$0 $10,000 $0 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $0

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0 $270,000 $270,000 $270,000 $270,000 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $10,000 $0 $300,000 $300,000 $300,000 $300,000 $0

($$$)

$0

* Identify project location on attached map.
* See attached instructions for completing this form.

Furniture and Fixtures:

$20,000$20,000

$1,080,000

$0

Grant/Loan/Bond Issue:

$20,000$0$0

Notes:

Sanitary Sewer Lift Station Upgrades

Alternatives Considered: None

Ada Township maintains six sanitary sewer pumping stations. Two of these stations have been upgraded, but the remaining four stations will likely 
require significant upgrades over the next few years.

Impact on Operating Budget:

Public Safety Fund $0

$1,200,000Other: Sewer Fund

$0

Sanitary Sewer Lift Station Upgrades

  Annual operating cost:

$0

Comments: Proposed Method of Financing:

Special Assessment:

  Annual maintenance cost:

Net effect on revenue:
Tax gain or loss:
Other income:

$0

Land acquisition needed? If so, status:

Salvage Value of Replaced Asset:

($000)

$0
$0
$0

Parks Fund
Parks and Land Pres. Fund
Trail Fund

$0General Fund

ADA TOWNSHIP CIP, 2019-2024
CAPITAL PROJECT REQUEST WORKSHEET

TOTAL:

Current Status:

Building/Other Constn.:

Prelim. Planning:

Construction:

Plans and Specs.:

Department Priority:

Project Title:

$1,210,000
Other:

Land Purchase:
$20,000

PROGRAMMED EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000)

$50,000
$80,000

$0

$0
$0

Design; Engineering:

0%

Prelim. Design:

0%

Relationship to Other Projects:

Steve Groenenboom

$000

Site Improvement:

Date Prepared:
Submitted by:

TOTAL

$0

$0
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Dept.: 12/27/2018

% Complete

EXPENDITURE TYPE ACTUAL ESTIM. BUDGET FY 20-21 FY 21-22 FY 22-23 FY 23-24 FY 24-25
TO 3/31/18 TO 3/31/19 FY 19-20

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $90,000 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $100,000 $0 $0
($$$)

$0

* Identify project location on attached map.
* See attached instructions for completing this form.

$90,000

$0

Steve Groenenboom

$000

Site Improvement:

Date Prepared:
Submitted by:

TOTAL

$0

$0

Design; Engineering:

0%

Prelim. Design:

0%

Relationship to Other Projects:

$100,000
Other:

Land Purchase:
$0

PROGRAMMED EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000)

$0
$10,000

$0

$0

Parks Fund
Parks and Land Pres. Fund
Trail Fund

$0

ADA TOWNSHIP CIP, 2019-2024
CAPITAL PROJECT REQUEST WORKSHEET

TOTAL:

Current Status:

Building/Other Constn.:

Prelim. Planning:

Tax gain or loss:
Other income:
Salvage Value of Replaced Asset:

($000)

$0

$0
$0
$0

  Annual operating cost:
$0

  Annual maintenance cost:

Notes:

General Fund

Public Safety Fund

Net effect on revenue:

Construction:

Plans and Specs.:

Department Priority:

Project Title:

$0$10,000

$0

Land acquisition needed? If so, status:

Impact on Operating Budget:

$0

Furniture and Fixtures:

$0

Comments: Proposed Method of Financing:

Special Assessment:
Grant/Loan/Bond Issue:

$105,000Other: Water Fund

$0

Ada Drive Water Booster Station

Required by DEQ

Alternatives Considered:



Dept.: 12/27/2018

% Complete

EXPENDITURE TYPE ACTUAL ESTIM. BUDGET FY 20-21 FY 21-22 FY 22-23 FY 23-24 FY 24-25
TO 3/31/18 TO 3/31/19 19-20

$0 $10,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $1,120,000 $1,120,000 $1,120,000 $1,120,000 $1,120,000 $0

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

$10,000 $1,200,000 $1,200,000 $1,200,000 $1,200,000 $1,200,000 $0
($$$)

$0

* Identify project location on attached map.
* See attached instructions for completing this form.

$80,000$80,000

$5,600,000

$0

Grant/Loan/Bond Issue:

$80,000$0

Notes:

$1,000,000Other: Water Fund

$0

Replacement of water mains in Adatowne, Adacroft Commons and Ada Woods subdivisions over a 5-year timeframe.

Alternatives Considered:

The estimate assumes one mile of water main replacement/year.  The project will be combined with roadway resurfacing.  Funds for the water main 
replacement will be provided by Ada Township Water Fund.  Funds for the street resurfacing/repair will be split with the KCRC.  

Impact on Operating Budget:

Construction:

  Annual operating cost:

$2,500,000

Comments: Proposed Method of Financing:

Special Assessment:

  Annual maintenance cost:

Net effect on revenue:
Tax gain or loss:
Other income:

$0

Land acquisition needed? If so, status:

Salvage Value of Replaced Asset:

($000)
$1,250,000General Fund

Furniture and Fixtures:

$0

$1,250,000
$0

KCRC
Parks and Land Pres. Fund
Trail Fund
Public Safety Fund

ADA TOWNSHIP CIP, 2019-2024
CAPITAL PROJECT REQUEST WORKSHEET

TOTAL:

Current Status:

Prelim. Planning:
$80,000

Plans and Specs.:

Department Priority:

Project Title: Water Main Replacement

$6,010,000
Other:

Land Purchase:
$80,000

PROGRAMMED EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000)

$10,000
$400,000

$0

$0
$0

Design; Engineering:

0%

Prelim. Design:

0%

Relationship to Other Projects: Will be combined with street resurfacing projects.

Building/Other Constn.:

Steve Groenenboom

$000

Site Improvement:

Date Prepared:
Submitted by:

TOTAL

$0

$0



Dept.: 12/2/17

% Complete

EXPENDITURE TYPE ACTUAL ESTIM. BUDGET FY 20-21 FY 21-22 FY 22-23 FY 23-24 FY 24-25
TO 3/31/18 TO 3/31/19 FY 19-20

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $100,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $100,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

($$$)

$0

* Identify project location on attached map.
* See attached instructions for completing this form.

Furniture and Fixtures:

$0

Comments: Proposed Method of Financing:

Special Assessment:
Grant/Loan/Bond Issue:

$100,000Other: Water Fund

$0

$0$0$0

$0

Land acquisition needed? If so, status:

Impact on Operating Budget:

Construction:
Alternatives Considered:

Plans and Specs.:

Department Priority:

Project Title: Grand Valley Elevated Tank Repainting

  Annual operating cost:
$0

  Annual maintenance cost:

Notes:

General Fund

Public Safety Fund

Net effect on revenue:
Tax gain or loss:
Other income:
Salvage Value of Replaced Asset:

($000)

$0

$0
$0
$0

Parks Fund
Parks and Land Pres. Fnd.
Trail Fund

$0

ADA TOWNSHIP CIP, 2019-2024
CAPITAL PROJECT REQUEST WORKSHEET

Project Justification Periodic repainting of elevated tanks occurs on a 10-15 year schedule, to maintain tank integrity.

TOTAL:

Current Status:

$100,000

Water System Reiiability Study

Project Description and Location:

Other:

Land purchase:
$0

PROGRAMMED EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000)

$0
$0

$0

$0
$100,000

Relevant Studies, Plans, etc:

$0Design; Engineering:

0%

Prelim. Design: 10%

0%

Building/Other Constn.:

Prelim. Planning:
$0$0$0

$0

$0

Water
George Haga

$000
Relationship to Other Projects:

Site Improvement:

Date Prepared:

Repainting of Grand Valley Elevated Water Tank, on Knapp St.
Submitted by:

TOTAL



Dept.: 2/15/19

% Complete

EXPENDITURE TYPE ACTUAL ESTIM. BUDGET FY 20-21 FY 21-22 FY 22-23 FY 23-24 FY 24-25
TO 3/31/18 TO 3/31/19 FY 19-20

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $10,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $10,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

($$$)

$0

* Identify project location on attached map.
* See attached instructions for completing this form.

Water
George Haga

$000
Relationship to Other Projects:

Site Improvement:

Date Prepared:

Re-build Pump No. 2 at Grand Valley Estates well system.
Submitted by:

TOTAL

Building/Other Constn.:

Prelim. Planning:
$0$0$0

$0

$0

Relevant Studies, Plans, etc:

$0Design; Engineering:

0%

Prelim. Design: 10%

0%

Other:

Land purchase:
$0

PROGRAMMED EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000)

$0
$0

$0

$0
$10,000

$0

ADA TOWNSHIP CIP, 2019-2024
CAPITAL PROJECT REQUEST WORKSHEET

Project Justification Periodic re-building of pump to replace worn parts. Pump No. 1 was re-built in 2018. 

TOTAL:

Current Status:

$10,000

Periodic inspection of pumps.

Project Description and Location:

$0
$0
$0

Parks Fund
Parks and Land Pres. Fnd.
Trail Fund

Notes:

General Fund

Public Safety Fund

Net effect on revenue:
Tax gain or loss:
Other income:
Salvage Value of Replaced Asset:

($000)

$0

Department Priority:

Project Title: Pump 2 Re-build at GV Estates wells

  Annual operating cost:
$0

  Annual maintenance cost:

$0$0$0

$0

Land acquisition needed? If so, status:

Impact on Operating Budget:

Construction:
Alternatives Considered:

Plans and Specs.:

Furniture and Fixtures:

$0

Comments: Proposed Method of Financing:

Special Assessment:
Grant/Loan/Bond Issue:

$10,000Other: Water Fund

$0



 



MEMORANDUM 

 
Date: 2/19/19 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
TO:  Ada Township Planning Commission 
FROM: Jim Ferro, Planning Director 
RE:  Historic Preservation in the Ada Village area 
 
Attached is background material regarding the process that the Township initiated in 2006 but did not 
complete, to create a historic district under the Public Act 169 of 1970, the Local Historic Districts Act. 
At that time, the Township engaged the services of Ross Leisman to provide legal guidance in the process 
of creating a historic district. A Historic District Study Committee was appointed by the Township Board, 
and Mr. Leisman prepared a draft Historic District Study Committee Report for review by the Committee. 
 
The next step in the process would have been completion of a formal inventory of historic resources in the 
Village. Although an inventory of the age of individual residences within the Village was conducted by 
the Planning Department, a formal inventory of historic resources prepared by a qualified person in 
conformance with the evaluation criteria referenced in the State law was never completed for the potential 
district. 



































MEMORANDUM 
 

Date: 02-19-19 
 
 
 
 
TO:  Ada Township Planning Commission 
FROM: Brent M. Bajdek, Planner/Zoning Administrator 
RE:  February 21, 2019 Agenda Item – 1770 Grand River Dr. NE  
         (Commission Member/Staff Reports – Item #2) 
 
Proposed Landscaping Changes for Ada Hospital for Animals, 1770 Grand River Dr. NE, Parcel 
No. 41-15-18-176-003, Ada Hospital for Animals 
 
Overview of Request: 
 
The ownership for Ada Hospital for Animals is interested in removing an existing landscape screen that 
exists on the property, located along Grand River Drive (between the off-street parking area and the 
public road right-of-way), which consists of six (6) mature arborvitaes.  (A photo of the subject landscape 
screen, as well as the site plan and an aerial of the property are attached.) 
 
The landscape screen had existed onsite prior to the approval and subsequent construction of the existing 
Veterinary Clinic; a FOP Lodge previously occupied the property.  At the time of site plan approval for 
the Veterinary Clinic, the six (6) subject arborvitaes (15’ -20’ in height) were identified as being saved. 
 
Ownership has expressed an interest in removing the existing arborvitae landscape screen to increase 
safety in access to the property, primarily between vehicles entering/existing the site and 
pedestrians/cyclists utilizing the adjacent pathway, as well as to improve the overall visibility and 
aesthetics of the property.  However, they are willing to install a replacement landscape screen consisting 
of a low-growing upright evergreen hedge, in accordance with 78.705(c)(8) of the Zoning Ordinance. 
 
Per 78.705(c)(8) of the Zoning Ordinance, where any parking area, excepting areas serving one- or two-
family dwellings, abuts or faces a public right-of-way, a three-foot high continuous obscuring screen 
shall be required between the parking area and the public road right-of-way line.  The screen may be 
comprised of plant material, berming, or any combination of these elements 
 
Recommendation: 
 
Staff is recommending that the Planning Commission permit the removal of the existing landscape screen 
(consisting of six (6) mature arborvitaes), contingent upon the planting of a low-growing and deer 
resistant upright evergreen hedge in its replacement, consisting of boxwoods or a similar-type of 
shrubbery and being a minimum height of three (3) feet at the time of planting, in accordance with 
78.705(c)(8) of the Zoning Ordinance. 









From: Brent Bajdek
To: Jim Ferro; Adina Winczewski
Subject: FW: Special Use Permit
Date: Wednesday, February 13, 2019 12:40:38 PM

 
 

From: Reed Dietrich [mailto:reedster27@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 13, 2019 12:32 PM
To: Brent Bajdek <bbajdek@adatownshipmi.com>
Subject: Special Use Permit
 
Good Afternoon Brent,
 
May we table the township meeting until the month of March please.  I unfortunately will be
out of town next Thursday the 21st of February, and ask to re-schedule for March meeting
please.  
 
 
Thank you,
 
 
 
Reed Dietrich
(616(706-2559

mailto:bbajdek@adatownshipmi.com
mailto:jferro@adatownshipmi.com
mailto:awinczewski@adatownshipmi.com
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